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Ithaca College takes 
advantage of legislation 
Retires $15 million debt 
By Barbara Richard 
"We believed lhis 1ypc of lrg1sla 
110n would be mutually allraclive 
for both lhe federal government 
and higher cduration. We were 
also convinced 11 would be as 
helpful 10 undergraduate schools 
as di reel financial aid." explainell 
earl sgrccd, Ithaca College 
Treasurer. 
Hecrn1ly. a federal legislation 
known as 1he "Prepayment anll 
Cancellahon of College Hou~ing 
Loans" program allowed Ithaca 
College 10 relire a sis million ctcb1 
al a significant discount of 43 rents 
on lhe dollar. 
SIS.398,000 was owed 10 the 
federnl government in cons1ruc-
11on loans. This money was bor-
rowed between 1960 and 1969 
when llhaca College moved from 
downtown 10 11s South Hill loca-
lion. II was used 10 build dor-
milones. dining halls. the union. 
and the infirmary. l..asl August. 1he 
college paid off this dcbl for 
S6,600.000. 
"Al first. I was somewhat 
cynical of lhe plan." remembers 
sgrcrci. bu1 last spring a few col-
lege officials a1tended a meeting 
to discuss the procedures of 1he 
legisla11on. There were represen-
1a1ives from the Education Dcparl-
meni along with underwriting 
firms from Wall s1ree1 and a few 
accounting businesses. 
Mier a 101 of homework and ron· 
s1deralion 1hal followed. lhe Board 
of Trus1ers and Carl sgrerci lledcl· 
eel 1ha1 lhe opportunity was 10 
11harn Colleg<'·s advantage. 
Thr payment of S6,600.000 wa~ 
arqwred from a number of 
reserves. acc-ording to Sgrecci. 
The fcd<·ral government requires 
1he college 10 keep 1wo kinds of 
reserves. the Dehl Service anll lhe 
Hepa1r and Replacement. "We 
wew fortunate that bolh reserves 
were fully funded. For1una1ely 
Ithaca has experienced full enroll-
ment and have even allowed 
these reserves 10 exceed the 
federal requirement." 
Although this money is rightly 
Ithaca College·s. the adminis1ra· 
lion is unable to use lhe basic 
amount except if the college ex-
periences financial difficulties or 
1he moner is necessary 10 repair 
or renovah: 1he buildings. Along 
wilh the enticing savings 1ha1 1hc 
legislation offered. ii removed this 
restriction so lhal rollegt·s rout(! 
use the reserw money 10 pay off 
the ctebl. Both rest;rves produced 
a tulle more than half of the capital 
necessary 10 repay 1hr 
govcrnmcnl. 
"The rest of the morwy came 
from other reserves 1ha1 over 1hr 
years 1hc Board of Trustees hi1ve 
pul away for a ramy day." ex· 
pressed Sgrecci. Good enrollment 
am! gifls lhal were 1101 needed 10 
Sll'>lain the opcra11on of lhe college 
had accumulaled and enabled 
Ithaca College lo lake mlvantage 
of such an opporluni1y. 
see Debt page 2 
s1arr pholo by Adam RJtsnC"r 
1/haca College Treasurer, Carl Sgrecc,, helped the Board of Trustees retire a /5 
mi/hon dollar Federal debt. 
Blood Mobile needs 
support of students 
By Kevin Cl'llne 
In a concerted effon 10 help save 
1he lives of victims of auto ar-
cicten1s. premature newborn~. 
hemophiliacs, and others who. 
dunng the winier season. will need 
problems by seeking help from 
everyone. llhaca College sluclents 
ancl fac ul1y play a key rolt" in hclp-
ing 1he Hegion provi<I<' blood and 
ils rornpon<'rW, to i1ll Cmtral New 
York hospt1i1ls 
Valentine's Day has 
lost original meaning 
blood 10 survive. Hundreds of 
Ithaca College students will rally 10 
rnee1 1he need by donating their 
blood 10 1he Arnencan Red Cross 
during lhc campus bloodmobile 
spom,ored l>y Pi l..dmhda Chi 
fra1erni1y on Fetmmry 20 anll 21111 
1he Tcrrc1n'. Dining Ball. This 
Hegion is onc of 1h1· many 1h,11 pro· 
v1dcs blood 10 all hospitals in Cen- . 
tral New York. 
",\II blood 1ypes. pc1r11cularly 
1ypes 0-Posnive and 0-Negauve 
,1w needed," remark!> Thomc1s ln-
dovma. ,\dmmis1ra1or of tht' 
.\rncncan Hed Cross Bio()(! Ser· 
v1res; Syracw,t' Ht>gion. "These 
types are ncrded, l)('raus<'. in an 
errwrg<·ncy. O-Nega11ve blood ran 
ll<' given IO c1ny patient regardless 
of 1he pa1wn1s blood 1ype: 
howt·vrr. only O-Nega1ive hloOll 
< an Ile given to an O-Nega1ivc pa-
11e111. In addition. O-l'os111v1· bloo<t 
is 1he mosl common blood type." 
"LilSI serne~l<'r, IC. SIUU('fll', 
dicln'I hold back. lhey saw c1 ncnt 
,md lh<·y mr1 11 Ht'lpmg tlw Hed 
Cross save lives ha.'> been. ancl we 
hope will ron1inue 10 tw. a pnon-
ty for the~<' s1udrn1s. "~lated Clm~ 
Shepherd. Heel Cross 01s1nr1 Con-
sullanl for '111ompkms. conl,11HI. 
dnd Orwndagua Coun11es 
Kev111 Crane. 1'1 1.arnlld,1 Chi 
Fra1erm1y Servi( e Chairman. ,ul<l-
ed. "The Heel Cross makes II ron· 
vcnient for people 10 )!l\'t' bloo<I 
Much of the blood 1s rollcr1<·<1 
through hloollmoh1lt·s hke ours. 
wherr the HNI Cross staff and 
volunteers work with sµonsonng 
organi1_;i1ions 10-se1 up a IJl01xl rol-
lerlion s11c on rampus The Heel 
see Blood page 3 
By Karen Scanlon 
February 14. a clay known 10 
mos, as St. Valentine·s. generates 
1houg111s of love and romance in-
10 the form of candy hearts. red 
and while roses. and greeting 
cards. However, whal is known as 
a 1radi1ional display of human 
emotion is really a displayed form 
of materialism. over the centuries 
the 1rue meaning of lhis day has 
been Josi and acquired a c·ertain 
"Anglo-Saxon sentimentality," ac-
cording to Rulh Webb Lee. author 
of A History of Valentines. No one 
,~ exaclly cer!ain of the origin of 
Valcnline·s Day, however. there 
are 1wo slOries thal are 
synonymous with this clay and 
maybe through these 1wo stories 
the original reason for proclaiming 
l'ehruary 14. Valenline·s Day ran 
be found. 
One story begins in 270 A.O. 
when the priests of Lupercus 
sacrificed a goat and a dog on 
February 15, lo preserve the 
memory of the ancient rural god, 
Fannus. explains 1..ee. "Fannus 
was the god of animal life, patron 
of husbandry, hunling and her-
ding." The sacrificial knife was 
wiped on the forehead of two 
young men, who then proceeded 
10 whip women with strips of hide 
from the sarrific1al animals. II wa'> 
bcheve<l that lhe whipping would 
insure fer11li1y. Tlus ceremony 
became a rilual feast IO 1c1ke place 
on this day every year. 
.\ second belief finds 11s roots 1n 
lhe early Chns1ian church. Two 
saints. named Valentine. were 
both impris1oned and beheaded 
on the same day. February 14. 270 
i\.D. One of the Valentine's wa.'> 
executed bccau~e he disobeyed 
an order pu1 fonh by Roman 
Emperor ctandius. The order he· 
mg 1ha1 no males young enough to 
fight m ballle could be married 
because ii was believed 1ha1 single 
men were more valuable lo the 
war effort. This Valentine Wei.', 
raugh1 performing marriages 
secretly 10 these young couples. 
The 01her Valentine. who was a 
good friend among many children. 
was imprisioned and executed for 
refusing to worship the gods of 
1ha1 city. Perhaps. ii was with the 
rc~1ort:. on the eve of his cx-
<·cuung. saddened l>y his rn-
cums1ances, he wrote her a 
farewrll message whwh he sign-
t·ct. ·From your \'alenline." 
\'alcmine·s Day sllll seems 10 re-
lain some of lhe original meaning. 
that being. lhe natural bond 1ha1 
see Valentine page 3 The Region t1opl's 10 avt·n Jll\' 
Out of the Past--------------
A nd unto the slopes 
By Nancy Pracht 
Why drive lo Greek Peak or even 
a~ far as Camelback when the op-
por1uni1y lo ski could be found 
nghl here on campus'! During the 
mid-1960's, Ithaca College main-
tained a ski slope on campus. 
It was located by the Upper 
Qudlb on the hill near 1hr power 
Imes. "Al flrsr. acrording 10 John 
Harcoun. author of The History of 
Ithaca College. 11 wa<; an ordmary 
ski slope. Bui 1hen a rope 10w was 
added as well as a plasllc 
"loolhbrush-likc" rnvt•ring for ski-
mg when no narural snow was 
available." Because of 1he 
popularny of the slope. sh1 lt·ssons 
were offere<I 10 lhose wllo wish· 
<·<I 1hcrn 
Aflcr a few years. I c. students 
became llrt·d of loral skiing and 
becc1me roncerned w11h lhe Viet-
nam war. The campu~ round 1he 
slope trouhle~ome 10 maullain. 1101 
see Ski slope page 3 
children that the rituals of our,----------------------------------------, 
modern Valentine's Day are 
associated with. The children THIS WEEK IN THE ITHACAN were al a loss without Valentinrso .... ______________________________________ -1 
1hey tossed notes between lhe 
bars of his cell to tell him how 
much they missed him. During his 
irnprisionment. Valentine was 
befriended by the daughter of his 
iailor, whose sight he was able to 
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Campus Connections----------
Builditig relationships 
Lynn K. ltoney _ 
Counseling Cenler • 
... and !hey lived happily ever after. Thal's 
the way !he fairy tales end. Two people 
meel. fall 111 love. and live happily eve, aflcr. 
Bui 1he fairy !ales never tell you how Iha! 
happens or whal happens af1cr happily ever 
after. 
In !hrs season of lhink,ni;! aboul rela11on-
sh1ps. people arr concerned aboul findmg 
someone 10 carr ahoul and tw close 10 and 
build a rela1ionsh1p w11h and lhal's a very 
1mpor1ant part of hfe. Bui !here arc lwo kt'YS 
lo good rcla11onships 1ha1 aw ofH·n 
overlooked. 
The frrs1 one of these is thai 111 orc!er 10 
IX' good ai burldmg rclauonships, you rwe<i 
10 be good at being d whole mdcpcncien1 
person. Thrs may seem rnn1radic1ory, rela-
11onsh1ps are about rnming togelhcr and 
compromise and sharing and <lcpcnciing on 
each 01her. l}UI. 111 order to do thal you nee<! 
lo be an indepcnclen1 person. capable of 
funcliornng on your own in !he world. If you 
have inlerests anci aclivilles. a joh or rnreer. 
a full hfe. you will have more 10 bring to a 
rt'la11onsh1p. S0me1imcs. when we are 1101 
feeling confidenl in ourselves. we look for 
c1 relationship to make us whole. We look 
[or someone who has charac1cris1ics thal 
will complelc or compliment our own. In 
01hcr words. we lry lo take 1wo incomplete 
people and make one whole one This 
never works. 
The 01hcr lhing we often forge1 Lo; that rcla-
lion'>hips lake work. Thry don·1 JUSt hap-
1wn: people don't meet. fall rn love, anc! hvc 
happily ever after withou1 lhinking abou1 it. 
To have a good relationship you have IO 
work al 1t. work means talk. spending trrne 
1oge1her: ii means rnmpromising, debaling. 
making Joint decisions !hat arc going to be 
mu1ually agreeable. It means finding way!, 
for bolh people 10 grow and develop as 111· 
d1v1cluals w11h1n the relationship. II means 
workrng hard to commumralc with each 
01hcr and lo support and challenge cacl1 
01her 
All of this 1s hare! work. Bui 11·s also run 
!l's snowball fighls and late nigh1 study sc~· 
sron~. a favonlc hangou1. and it's, "Uo you 
remember when ... " It's tears and fighl!> and 
birthday prrscn1s and \'alcnlrnes. and 11'!, 
worlh 1he work it lakes. 
Debt retired1,-,.,,, 
sgrecci added that "by paying off the debt we sub!>tant,ally strengthened our balance 
sheet whrrh gave us !he flexibilily to go into the capilal market and !Jorrow money 
for the renovation of Eghcrt Union." 
If the college had to borrow money for !he new unron and the construction loans 
were not retired. there would have been a significant increase in the tuilion. "But by 
doing these two transactions combined. the one big savings and lhe other brg expense 
being incurred, the increase is basically minimized,"stated Sgrecci. 
Originally, the federal legislation was a limited time offer from January 1984 to 
September of the same year. Bui the offer has recently been extended to September 
1985. Last week, while President Whalen concluded his chairmanship on the National 
Assoc1a11on of Independent Colleges and Universities. Sgrecci gave a brief talk of why 
Ithaca College paid off the low interest debt and how it s1rengthened the financial posi-
tion of !he school. He also answered questions so that any other institutions that were 
mlerestcd could take advantage of the second go around. 
ESCAPE 
WITH AGENTS 
Who have been there-first 
hand knowledge-cannot be 
replaced-
lTD 
SWIFT TRAVEL SERVICE 
273-2211 
AIII.MIE TICKETS AT NO-EXTRA CHARGE 
Ger.m•n. French & Turlush SpoAen 
313 N. Ti •5trffl llh•ca NY 
Haunt Happy Hour 
is~ in '85! 
... and we want to send you to 
JAMAICA! 
The HAUNT in cooperation with 
LIBERTY TRAVEL is giving away an 
ALL EXPENSE PAID 
(and we mean ALL!) 
TRIP FOR TWO 
TO HEDONISM IN 
NEGRIL JAMAICA 
Includes ALL FOOD, 
DRINKS, TRANSFERS, ROOMS, 
AND AIRFARE 
Finalists So Far 
FREE! 
Peter Vancott Mindi Harrision Eric Rosenthal 
Cindy Sobieraj Danny Green Michael Bonacci 
Terri Goldman Shelley Irving 
CHANCES ARE FREE BUT YOU MUST COME 
TO HAPPY HOUR FRIDAY ,1-7 TO ENTER 
$1.00 PITCHERS OF BEER* 3-5 * FREE POPCORN 
HAUNT 
114W. GREEN (607)273-3355 
The 
Best 
and 
Getting 
Better. 
TU()UAC"~S 
Cflze Grand'CJJame of fthac~. cN. Y. 
" RESERVATIONS (607) 272-6484 
CRegiom1l cN. Y~ Cooking 
and cpremium cN. Y. State Wines 
SENIORS: Reservations for Graduation 
Week~nd must be made by mail. Send requests 
to Man Jones, Reservations Manager, TURBACK'S 
OF ITHACA 919 Elmira Road, Ithaca, NY 14850. 
Ski slope 
10 menuon tne unpremnc1u1t. 
from page I 
weather. 
Currently, students are usmg the 
ex-slope for "traying" and 
slcighridmg. Some still ski on it. 
But because the slope has not 
been maintained and because the 
<!rivers and people are unaware 
the slope L<; in use. many accidents 
have occurred. 
Many have expr~~ the desire 
• 
to re--0pen the slope due to its con-
venient locarion. While there was 
a slope on campus. students skic~ll 
in between cla<;ses a<; WPII as on 
the weekl:.'nds without having to 
: drive up to an hour to another 
slopt'. 
But for now students will have 
to settle for the cross-country ski 
trails. 
Don't Forget Your Sweetheart Today! 
209 North Auraro 
272-UlO - Ithaca, New York 14850 
~EVIVAl 
Rhinestone Earrings 
Necklaces ..... $5-$15 
Trenchcoats ................... $2 5. 00 
Wool Overcoats ............. $25.00 
Wool Caps ..................... $4. 99 
Wool Gloves ................... $2.49 
Sportscoats .................... $15. 00 
103 Dryden Rd., Collegetown 
273-8200 
SPRING BREAK Nassau 
BaHaMas 
PRICED FROM S349-
Vott /!au.detdale 
PRICED FROM S139-
RESERVE NOWI 1111 ! I 
Stop by STS Ofliees at 
'.113 East Seneea Street 
(nen to The Dugout) 
9 am · S pm Mon.·Fri. 
or 
Call STS 
at 
27Z·6964 
"Specialists in Ccllege Charters" 
Resumes 
I 
I . 
' 
t 
1 
In lil'>I week's ,<,pt·nul cawer ,<,up-
plement, one paragraph m the dr· 
11rle 111h'cl "Ht·sumes. Start plann-
mg now ... rnav have caused some 
confusion or mis1111erpre1a11on 
When an unckrcla-;sman tak<'.'> a 
"smorgc1sbo<1rd" approach 10 
prepanng d wsunw he or she 1,<, ar-
tudlly tctking tht' flr,<,t steps h<'fow 
<1rtually writmg the resume. 
Behind Rowland and Tal/cott Halls m the Upper Quads is a bare stnp 
of land. Pictured above, this used to be a small ski slope which was ser-
viced by a rope-tow. 
In doing this. the studmt s11s 
bark uncl takes an nwentory of lus 
or her skill,<,, mterests. dnd ex-
peric,nces. ,\I this stage. the ,<,lu-
dent may hst t'Xperi1·nce,<,, tasks. 
arrnmphshments. and other skills 
thl'y huve BEFORE they actually 
hcgin writing the rt'sunw. :\II these 
skills and ae11vit1es clo not 
ncre,<,sarily have to go on the 
resume itself. Instead. the student 
chooses among this list those 
skills or t'Xperiences relevant to 
their career objer11vc·. 
Valentine's 
from page I 
develops between men an<l 
women and the fuct that fnendsh1p 
is more than a large part of a rela-
tionship. However. the idea has 
gained a sense of urgency. The 
feeling that if you do not attain 
some recognition on this particular 
ICE SKATE 
THIS COUPON COOD FOR 
2-FOR-1' ADMISSION 
OffEll EXl'IIIES 2-21-85 
<lay. you urea IO.'><'·r for the rest of 
the year. This sort of Charlie 
Brown attitude gives human emo-
tion. partirularly low. a demean-
ing rharacter. It reduces tl1l'; "rom-
plex interpersonal relationship," to 
a manufactured insinrere ntual. 
according to Jacob Sullum. a ml· 
umnist for the Cornell Sun. 
So. instead of seeking out so-
meone who rould be a possible 
prospect for this partirular 
February 14. 1985 thmk ubout dose 
friends you have shared a meal 
I with ancl who have helped you 
after many a rough night 
Blood 
from page I, 
Cross tries to collen an average of 
300 units of blood over the two-
day period. yielding one third of 
the total blood used in Central New 
York on any givt'n day." 
----------- clowntown. 
S1gnups for the February 2(1..!I 
l>loodmob1le are being held at loll 
Hall Rereplion. Egbert Union. 
Campus Dining Halls. and door to 
cloor by volunteers from 1'1 Lamb· 
<la Chi fraternitv. 
PAPARAZZI ... 
giving vim and vigor to 
everything vintage!!! 
Sale on selected merchandise 
Open Monday thru Friday 
11 :OOam-7:00pm 
302 E.State St.2nd floor 
Ithaca College 
. (no\ Orientation 
Be an 11 1111 i ( 
Orientation Leadii !,,IL; 
Student 
The best summer job 
You will ever have! 
Orientation Leaders help to 
summer orientation 
students and their 
coordinate the 
program for new 
parents. 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW FROM: 
-Office of Campus Activities;2nd floor ,Egbert Union 
-Office of Residential Life;3rd floor ,Egbert Union 
*Deadline, Friday, March ,8, 1985 at 5:00pm 
' 
•• ~ •• -- --'--4 ... -·-~~ ,.,. ......... ·-···. 
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OPINIONS/LETTERS 
Help To Blow Out The Flame 
, To the editor: 
Another d1sappomrmg week ha5 
passed me by because I had lh<· 
1ncredibl!:' urge ro w;id the Fl,nne 
of Truth. 1 always hoped rhar a 
biweekly issue would come our 
rhar exposes realistic solutions lo 
national and 1111ernational pro-
blems backed up with reliable 
sources. Unfortunately. what I've 
read has proved to be ideas which 
show a lack of real sensuiVity and 
logw in dealing with the problems 
at hand such as racism I thought 
11 would be possible to escape the 
atrocity or the Flame by rhumbing 
through the rimes Monitor. But 
<·vcn there (in the editorial section) 
hes remnants of "outspoken ma· 
jority" propaganda. I know the 
worlds at an end when the New 
York Times. Associated Press and 
USA Today begins to contam such 
material. But given the state that 
our nation 1s presently m. nothing 
seizes to amaze me. 
I hope Flamers and the like don·r 
get mt· wrong. l feel that their 
literature has a place on our cam-
pus (besides the nearest dorm 
dumpster! and that a few com-
ments clo deserve praise. such as 
Hie article concerning Karl Marx. 
But when they attempt to con-
vince black people such as myself 
Brian P. Walsh 
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Kenny Schoen 
that w<~ have a place 111 !1is conser-
vative dream world. I must reply. 
Being black in ,\mcrira does not 
nc·cessanly go wuh the need of an 
economic saf<'ty net. 11'5 going 10 
tak«· a lot more than money to 
make w; satisfied. What the author 
of the Flame doesn't realize is that 
{luring the Civil Rights movement. 
kcpulllic.ans as well as Democrats 
supported estallhshmcm of "the 
welfare state" not for our benefit. 
but to stop the rioting and instabili-
ty blacks rightfully participated in 
during that time. :\II the poli11cians 
(horh Democrat and Republican 
5uch as Richard Nixon) wished ro 
do was put Elmer's glue on cracks 
so London Bridge wouldn't fall 
down. Ir is also cloublful (if not im-
po5sible1 that during the revolu-
tionary conclitions of that time that 
the· "ronservatives" would have 
come up with a better alternative 
10 clcal with the problems. Tht' 
aurhor speaks very readily for so· 
meonr living in 1985 who was no 
more than an infant in the sixties. 
The author says that those "car-
mg liberals" arc "the inheritors of 
preemancipa11on holdings m the 
U.S." Well if rhey arc. then where 
clocs that leave your ideas? Ancl 
don·t tr}' to tell me that Lincoln 
really cared about the slaves when 
he freed them (to desrallilize the 
THE ITHACAN 
Fo"'nded 1932 
Incorporated /969 
THE ITHACAN Is a student 
newspaper published by The 
Ithacan Publishing Company, 
Ithaca, New York. It is 
published every Thursday dur-
ing the academic year and 
distributed without charge on 
the Ithaca College campus. 
As a public service, THE 
ITHACAN will print relevant 
events of public Interest to the 
Ithaca College community In Its 
Announcements section without 
charge. It Is requested that these 
messages be sent through lnter-
campD!l mall or to the address 
below, and received before 8:00 
p.m. on the Sunday prior to the 
publication date. They also can 
be placed lo THE ITHACAN 
malJboll located lo the Egbert 
Union, neii:t to the check 
cashing window. 
THE ITHACAN also en· 
courages student IIDd faculty ID· 
put for stories and/or submis-
sions. We do request that they 
Include your full oeme, phone 
number where you can be 
reached, major with graduation 
date, and/or affiliation with 
Ithaca College. 
THEITHACAN 
Ithaca College 
Ithaca, New York 14850 
(607) 274-3207 
southern economy) m 18()]. 
Republican ancl Democratic plat-
forms ancl concerns have chang· 
ed s1gn1flcantly in 125 years. 
He publican v .I'. John Calhoun was 
a slave owner. There are many 
people both ronscrvauvc and 
liberal who areckscendents from 
slave owners - the author may be 
one of them and not know it. I! hr 
1s. I could use his reasoning 10 
label him racist. I have a hard time 
trusting democratic poli11cians to 
stand up to black concerns. 
however, given the author's 
simplistic solutions to the pro-
blems of black poverty. I have .in 
even harder 111nc rrusr1ng 
republican ones. 
sorne rcpublic-arl's solutions to 
problems arc 11 Enterprise Zonc5. 
21 poor urban dwellers should be 
ablt' to buy housing, 3) oppor-
tunities for the poor to invest. The 
first solution is fine until you ex· 
amine the unreliabiliJY of rnanr 
government contracted corpora· 
tions. For ex·arnplc. according to 
Time. the Reagan aclministrat1on 
has provided 76 percent more 
money for the purrhase of aircraft 
and 48 percent more for pro<luc-
tion of warships than the Carter ad· 
ministration had in its four years 
- yet wound up putting 12 percent 
fewer warplanes and 17 perrent 
fewer major fighting ships 11110 ser-
vice llccause we arc paying up to 
S700 per standard work hour for 
work normally done m the private 
sr,ctor for bctwe«·n S40 and S6<J. 
If this is Heagan'!> record 1n 
bwlding the arrns r,11-e then you 
ran 1rnagine what his record 
would Ile lluilding enterprise 
wnes. corporations dealing with 
the government are not 
economically cffincnt without a 
certain amount of regulation. bur 
ronserva11vc ideology outlaws 
many corporate regulatory ideas. 
Through the previous four years, 
the most corp. tax incentives have 
done was to give companies an 
opportunity to open foreign fac-
tones. invest m other corporations 
and pocket th<· rest as shown in 
the casr of U.S. steel in Penn-
sylvarna and l'nion CartJ1dc 111 
India. 
buy something that's not a good 
uwestrnent in the first place? Third 
and finally. given that the lower 
ones inrornc the higher percent o 
111rome one spends fo1 
necessities. where does one ge, 
disnetionary income to invest? t\11 
I've heard are general unclear 
solutions to very real specific pro-
lllems. One for the gipper. none for 
humanity. 
With the latter thoughrs in mmd, 
I encourage all politically minded 
people to support the College 
Democrats m their hopes or help-
ing the poor in Ethiopia as well as 
Ithaca. Don't hesitate to participate 
when you sec their signs contain-
ing the elates of meetings ancl 
other activitit~s. We're a group of 
raring people who need the help 
of the students of I.C. to extinguish 
rile flame. 
The scrond solu11on 1s nd1culus. Bill Durant 
If people live in poor housing con- ,..... ________ Ec_o_n_-M....,.c,;..;,1..,, 
<htions, whar reason would thPy The f«,l(owing editorials do 
have for buymg 11? Who's going 10 not necessarily reflect the opi-
pay for ma1111enancc? This idea nions of the Ithacan staff. All 
probably developed bt>rausc Letters to the Editor must be 
keagan has neglected the plights 
of people in maior urban areas and received by Sunday• 8:()0 pm 
has presently decide<! it's not timt· at the Ithacan office, Landon 
to speak on it. Unlike highrisc lwc- Hall basement. Please Include 
ury rnndominiums, poor housing name. and phone numbe 
does not appreciate m value. Why where you can be reached. · 
Camp I.C. Closed For Winter 
To the editor: 
Life at Ithaca College--how do 
you perceive 11? There is a recent 
appearance of novelty sweatshirts 
being sported by a number of I.C. 
students reading "Club llhaca" 
and "Camp Ithaca College." They 
are an insult to those of us who 
consider the purpose of our stay 
at Ithaca College to be educational 
first ancl social second. Sweat-
shirts with themes such as these 
serve only to reinforce the notion 
that Ithaca College is more of a 
four year vacauon ,nan a l ollege. 
These shirts are offensive as well 
as degrading to those who are 
here to learn; learn through hooks 
and classes but also through the 
social fife and other activities 
Ithaca has 10 offer. Portraying 
Ithaca College as a social life club 
or a camp does not represent the 
whole picture that Ithaca really 1s. 
Students who wear chesc swear-
shirts 10 he trendy are only adding 
to the reputation llhaca 1s rrying to 
put in its past. 
II is the custom for student~ to 
take pride in their school. we fail 
ro see the humor intended by 
these designs. It is time to realize 
chat our campus is nor a 
playground and that Mom and Dad 
haven't sent us to "camp." The 
summer is over: the counselors 
have all gone home. The cime has 
come to reflect the true image or 
Ithaca that will prove that a 
balance between our .academics 
and our social life does exist. 
Anne Marie Cunningham 
Marketing '87 
Deborah A Waldorf 
PT '87 
Is Your Yearbook Lacking? 
Dear Editor: 
Last week. 1 walked backward 
in time as I paged through rny 
newly received yearbook, THE 
Ct\ YUGAN. Smiling, I enJoyed see-
ing familiar faces. but as I turned 
the last page, I realized that my 
fnend Carole was not pictured. 1 
was saddened and hurt that the 
yearbook staff either forgot carole 
or consciously omitted her. 
If not for an automobile accident 
in the Fall of 1983. carole Rice 
would have graduated with the 
Class of '84. Jed Haubenstock also 
passed away. Neither Class of '84 
member shared graduation day 
with their friends or family. 
Would lt not seem appropriate 
that caro!e and Jed be honored in 
THE CA YUGAN as having been 
part of lhe Class of '847 These 
special persons touched the lives 
of many at Ithaca College, yet 
carole and Jed do not appear in 
THE 1984 CA YUGAN, a place they 
deserve to be! 
In a phone conversation. Lisa 
Whue (this and last years editor of 
The cayugan) explained to me that 
a memorial in the yearbook for 
Carole and Jed would be "true" 
and "ending on a sad note." Lisa 
White also told me that a yearbook 
should engender a "happy feel-
ing.·· ts not a yearbook a reflection 
of one's shared college experience 
whether the experience be happy 
or sad? I don't believe that honor-
ing Carole and Jed in THE 
CA YUGAN would have been 
"trite." Rather, it would have been 
righu 
I find Lisa White and her year-
book staff's judgement irre.sponsi-
ble as well as insensitive 10 the 
ClaSS of '84. If two classmates 
pass away during college, a year-
book is the proper place to 
remember them. I am appalled 
and disgusted at Lisa White and 
others responsible who were 
oblivious to the feelings of the 
Class of '84 and who showed no 
respect to the memory of Carole 
Rice and Jed Haubenstock. As a 
result, THE 1984 CA YUGAN will 
always represent to me a cold and 
calculating pet project. 
I urge class of '85 members to 
question those responsible for 
your yearbook about ils content. 
Do not sit back and let some elitist 
and ignorant yearbook staff make 
your yeamook their toy wilh which 
to play. One cannot assume that 
people in responsible posi1ions 
will always maKe the right deci-
sion. If you are concerned about 
your yearbook, express to the 
yearbook editor how you would 
like your college experience to be 
depicted! 
Joe Nathan 
aass of '84 
llhllCII College 
February 14, 1985 
ANNOUNCEMEN'TS 
OF INTEREST 
Black History 
Month 
In honor of Black History Month, 
Kuumba Repetory Theater of 
Ithaca College presents. "A 
Theatrical Explosion." 3 original 
one act plays by 1tha('<1Collcge·s 
very own Desiree Barber. 
·Saturday Feb. 23, 1985 at 8 pm 
·Dillingham Arca 
-Free Admission-open 10 public 
London 
Bow about London?! Comc lo a 
party at the Union Crossroads 
Thursday, Feb. 14th 8:15 
J.C. 
Republicans 
The lthacd College Republicans will 
hos1 ,1 College Republican Nauonal 
Comm1111•e (CRNCI Studen1 Fieldman 
School February U-24. 1985 The pro-
gram 1s hemg sponsored by the Ithaca 
anti Cornell Urttvcrsl!y College 
~-------------,t Republicans. The lhree day program 
1s an intensive trammg school des1gn-
Be a Big Brother! 
lit' a 131g Hrotht'r or lit!( Sister m th<' 
lth,Ka Youth Hurt·au·s One-to-Onr Pro-
grdrn. one-to-Ont' will matrh ~·ou with 
d child or trenager who necd~ your 
fnrntl~htp dlld WIii !(IVC YOU trdllllll!( 
anti support \'oluntct·r~ arc rspt•lial-
ly needed for teens and rural kids Call 
273-tl364 and a!>k lor one-to-One 
Student 
Government 
.. If you plan 10 run for the Student 
Government l:xecu11vc Hoard or 
the Semor Class Officers. get your 
nomina11on form now m the Stu-
dent Government Office. 3rd Floor 
Egben Union. The forms are due 
back· m the office by 5:00 p.m. 
wectnesclay ~larch 6th." 
t·<I to teach organizauonal skills. club ~-------------1--------------t• 
management, and youth campaign 
technology. 
Economics Dept l.C. 
To declare a major in Economics 
•--------------1 or Economics-Management. ap-
plications must be submitted bys 
pm on Thursday, February 28. 10 
l he school will mclude students lrorn 
across New York State ancl will he 
taught hy National F1cldmen Colleen 
Morrow (Executive Director or thr 
CRNC). Kyle MrCT<•ary (National Field 
Director of the CRNC), and Dawn Suar-
rino (Chamnan. lthara Collegc 
National 
Teacher 
Exam 
Theater 
The llh,H a Collcg<' Tht·a1er 
Presents 
Transfer 
Deadline 
The deadline for receipt of applica-
tions for transfer to the School of 
Business is Friday, March 15th. 
1985. Application forms are 
available in the office of the School 
of Business on the fourth floor of 
the New Academic Building. To be 
eligible 10 apply, students must 
have completed at least one 
semester at Ithaca College. Ap-
plicants should have at least a 2.50 
cum larve grad po·nt ave age 
Dr. Musgravc. Chair. Economics 
Department. 427 Muller Faculty 
Center Applirallons may be ob-
tained from Department secretary. 
Republicans). 
A press conference will ht· held at 
~--------------1 9 :io a.m. Saturday February 23, 1985 
m Fnends Hall Room 207 on the Ithaca 
Lost and 
Found 
College campus. Congressman George 
Wortley of Syracuse and 
,\Ssemhlyman Sam MarNe1I or Ithaca 
will address tht' College Repuhllrans 
and press at that time 
ATTE;>;TION: All teacher ccrttfica- HOME FHEE ,met SA\ {j(}()[)-
tion candidates. Any student NIGHT GH,\CIE 
enrolled in a degree program with Thursday February 14 at 4:00 pm 
a teaching option MUST take the Fndar February 15 at s:oo prn 
Nallonal Teacher Exam (core bat- Saturday February 16 at 8:00 prn 
let)') in order to he eligible for pro- Both plays are FREE and being 
visional teacher certification in shown in the Arena Thcaier 
New York State. The exam is~--------------
given twice a year only. The next 
administration of the test will be on 
March 30. 1985 at I.C. Contact the 
Religious Services 
Have you lost a glove. hat or scarf Office of Career Plans for reg1stra-
latcly? we have a vcritat>le t------------...,..t1on bulletin. LIMITED SEATING. TORAH DEDICATION ·nus SH:\BB/\T, 
Fnday, r, pm. Chapel 
plethora of winter apparel that 
wants to return to ns rightful 
owner. If you have mispalccd a 
portion of your winter attire, please 
step by the back offices on 1hc 
main floor of Egbert Union 10 claim 
your belo g gs 
WBZ-TVIBOSTON 
WHZ-TV. Hoston. 1s looking for 
students interested m 111temsh1ps in the 
!.lation·s Consumer lnvestigauve unit. 
Details at Career Planning 
CHUG IVRI & FRIENDS OF ISR:\EL 
~IEETING,Sunday, 4 pm. Chapel 
WEEKLY MEETING, every Wednes-
day, 7 pm. _ 
Fn. Sabbat_h Sv~ 6.00 pm 
Zen meditation. t'Very Tut>!. , 5:45 
pm Ch I I 
THACA COLLEGE WEEK,:REv'•w - · 
· (Fl - Ford Auditorium 
Music Theatre/Films 
Febtw.M!f 14 Feb,1ua•,y 14 
Faculty Recital, Gordon "Hare Free" and "Say Good-
Stout, percussion, (Fl 8: 15 night, Gracie", ArMa 
p.m. Theatre, 4µn & Bµn 
Feb,1uMII 16 
Cayuga Chambe~ Orchestra, 
(F) 8: 15 p.m. 
F eb,1ua 11/ 1 7 
f.1c·-il ty Recital, Bach 
S:-~~tatas, (F) ·3 p-:rr;:--
Jr. Voice, Jennifer 
~~. (F), 6 p.m. 
F el, 1tlCi!I.Y 1 9 
Symphonic Band & Concert 
H.1C1d, (F) 8:15 p.m. 
:;rad. r,,ccit:.<,1, Stc::ohen 
i3olstac:, (,!) 9: ciop.rn. 
Feb1wa.1y 1 5 
SAB, SnO,,J White, Textor 
102, 7 & 9:30 µn 
"Hore Free" & "Say Good-
night, Gracie", Arena 
Theatre, 8 µn 
Fe.01,w,1.11 16 
SAil Film, SnO,,J White, 
Textor 102. 7 & 9:30 p.m. 
"Hare Free" & "Say Good-
ni ht Gracie", Arena 
Theatre, 8 p.m. 
re b1J.,wJt1/ 1 7 
SAB Film, "Yelle,,,, Sub-
102 7 & 
Fc.iJ1wM1/ 20 
Lectures/Seminars Meetings 
Feb,'lu{UUf 1-J 
F eb1ua.w 1,1 frnu.nists [or Awareness & 
Poetry & Fictic~ Readings Action, Gannett 109-110 
Chapel, 8 p.m. 6:30-7:30 p.rn. 
FeiJ1ua1y 15 
Discussion Gay/ Lesb1i111 
Concerns. Laub Roan 
Chapel, 3-4. p.m. 
F c.b1J.w1 ".i/ 1 7 
Gar_ru.ng Club Mtg. ,Job Roan 
7 p.m. 
Business & i\ccount111g Club 
Resl.JIT'e Critiques, CJ.recr Tutoring, Friends 103,7 & 
Planning Office, 2:30-,lpn 9:30 p.m. 
i cb\11,1.1y 1 8 
Student Orientation 
Session, Q:ln:.--cr L1br ar/ 
10 am 
Self Realization Fello.,,shi, 
f'cditation Group, Chapel 
8 a.m. 
F ~br ... uC'v'll! 1 8 
Resurre Critiques, Career r-.1 Anon, Phillips Roan, 
Planning Office, 3-4:30pn Chapel 8:30 p.m. 
lecture, Scott Watson. 
Nilbenhauer Roan, 8:15 pn 
rr~11.:t.n11 19 
P.eslllfC~.~lot:llV•1t, .Job 
Roan, 2 µn 
Fcb1ua.111 19 
Studc,nt Gov I t ~ltg. Union 
Dining !lull, 8 p.m. 
STA."lD Mtg., cnapel, 7-Bµn 
S1qmJ. l\l p!1a Iotu. Spr l.I1g 
Recital, (F) 8: 15 pn 
en Direct Series, "OUt 
in ordc,r"' Textor 102 7pll F ebtw.a.11, 2 0 
' SIG! workshop, Job Roan, 
Feb1,w,11,1 20 
Protestant Chapel Service, 
& Fello.,,ship Prilyer :-ltg. 
Chapel 7 p.m. fe.b,'UJ.Mlj 2l 11 a.m. 
Sports 
r CU!UCT 111 I i 
IC 1-.alen' s S:,1mm.nc; 
NYSAI,"M. TBA 
r cGi.tt,L'..CI 1) 
IC W::Jren 1s°-sw'uriiiu1(: 
NYSAL"M, TBl\ 
Etcetera 
/ ' ' ~ ' l_ I 
, l' :~ [J~ I~: . \ , 
,:, ' ,I'':• 
'." ' I'•:•:•,~, 
l' : 1 •• d '. I 
I ' ' ,• j ~-"; ~ ' ,! ~ 
IC Varsity !Ju.sk.cu ...... :.11 ,..,_ !<L·, ,, q, •r\ 
Roberts \-leskyar. (ill H :n ,1 .. , :· ., : ,. 
, 1 t • \ '· ~ _ y· 
IC .N 13.:lskctba 11 '"S. 
EJ.nura (Ii) 6 p.01. ,, ~: · 1 
i d 1 ':u.l":.1t 1 ~' 
IC \-Jarcn' s sw":i::ITT~!..PC: -
NYS,\I}\\'i ',Bl\ 
IC G)''i11 .. 1.:1st1cs \'S. ::: . ~ . l 
Oil l P-'"· 
IC J\' Basket.b..111 ·.s. 
Al.UiT"Jll. (II) 6 p.:•,. 
IC Vu.rs1ty B...1sk:.ct.h .. 1 ~. \ • • 
ElJ1ura (11), 8 p.m. 
~~~-:-~ 
IC Vu.rs1 ty &1sket:J,..1 ! ~ · ·::-,. 
l!ilrt"WlCk (ll), 8 f'.Cl. 
D.-if.~·r: ',lt'I 
'J •• • 
L l · J'-,', ! l i 
:,,r :.o·• 
•'' ,, 
l• -,-, \,•' 
.-..--.1) 
,•L'I ''\.L'''i' -
' I 
• .. :r'! :.i... • • t 
[ ) ~ ; ~ LI I' i J 1 1 f' 
I,. 
Chorus, \"1::Jren' s Chara le. 
Vocal Jazz Ensemble, (F) 
8:15 p.m. 
SAB Film, 11 Ranancing the 
Stone", 'I'extDr 102, 7 & 
9:30 p.m. 
Job Contacts /Job Search, 
Job Roan, 2 p.m. 
"Lead-Yer-Ship" Workshop, IC waren' ~ Varsity 
I ol,1 : , ~,l, ., 1 1 k 1..' 
D1.., ~ ''U ! : 1 l 1• 1 -1 
Ithaca College Concerts -
Judi th Norell, harpsichord 
(Fl, 8:15 p.m. 
Lectures /sam.nars 
(con't) 
FeblUUVty 22 
Psychology & Religion 
Worksh:lp, Laub Roan 3-Sµn 
ResUI1E Critiques, Career 
Planning Office, 5-?pn 
Febll.UM!J 21 
orientation to On--carrq:,us 
Recruiting, Dett:>tte Roan 
4 p.m. 
FeblJ.UM!f 22 
DiSL.--ussion Gay/lesbian 
s, Laub Roan, 
ller Olapel, 3 - 4 p.m. 
De."k:ltte Poem, Cgbert Union Buskctball-NYSt\L'IYi - ·n~, 
3:30-5 p.m. 
IC American Milrket.ing As 
Mtg. , American Darograph1c 
Dons walsh, Textor 103 7 
SAB Board Mtg. Job Roan 
7 - 9:3 1; .. --. 11 
FeblJ.J.tM!J 21 
Fe,ftwists for Awareness & 
J\ction, Gannett 109-110. 
6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
srAND coffee HcAise, cross 
roads 11:30-2:00 p.m. 
ITTO:.'l'ERAtcon' ti 
FeG1w1,11J 21 
Student Fwldman Sc:11uul 
sponsercd by Col lcge 
Rep.lblicans. Job I<oan 
6 p.m. - l a.rn. 
IC Interf,nU, Council 
Week-end Retreat, Cayuga 
Nature Center 
Student Fieldman School 
sponsored by College, 
Rep..tblicans, Crossroads 
lpn - lam 
S,\13 =it 11...!,\.",L l _, ~ • (~\-
1 L LL'<.' ;•rl'!--•.'nt: 
11
~\:."1.k.L· ~-•c• l,,1 !°' " '- I OS' 
nA1lis ,i.. :·"·' :v! !01 :J'< 
8 l-'-1"1. 
tv'Dl\ D,_mcL·-.1· L! 1, , 
Union !J1.n.,_:•c1 i\,1 1 I 
Sat. Bp-:-1-S,(:-. 4,L'l 
Fl'l.,-:ti.r~u I~ 
RLJuTTuleC~~~, 
Crossroads, 8µ,1 
6 THE ITHACAN 
Roses are red, violets are blue . •• 
Dear Biff: 
You have given me many 
moments of great happiness. I 
love you dearly. Looking for-
ward to many great moments 
to come in the future. 
forever and e\er. and don't 
forget that. 
David Allen 
Tom Cavello. 
How about the dinner I owe 
you? Have a great Valentine's 
Day, Sweetheart. See you at 
the marathon. 
Kevin. 
Love :\lways, 
W.T.D. 
Your ex and future 
Roommate. 
Happy two years! 
I·. 2 I love you. 
Wendy 
To my Valcntme. 
You fascinate nl<'! Do you 
think w1· could go out 
somC'tinw. for real!? I'll meet 
~·ou for champagne at the 
school. okay? Tracy won. 
I low· you! 
Sammy No. 10 
McDonald. 
Even with miles between us 
I feel dose to you. Thank~ for 
!wing there you're wonclerful. 
It's always a pleasurt·. 
-Hich 
wr·w ~o glad you're our 
neighbors! Let's Roadtnp. 
Look out Cortland and 
Syracuse· hen· w1· corn<"! 
B&K 
Norrnbv. 
I'll b<: your Valentine if you 
admit the sixers stink. 
The Celtics Fan! 
Cin(ly, 
The Celtic~ will rule! Happy 
\"s Day. 
Barbara 
Debbie S. of T-3. 
Very simply, Happy valen-
tine's Day! Let's do it again real 
soon?! -squeaky 
FLOWERFIELD 
'Jf,,i,if 
Mention This Ad And Receive 
A 10 Percent Discount 
205 North Fulton Street 
Ithaca, NV 1,;s51, 607-273-1212 
E R 
T H E 
IS YOUR 
Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea, 
Taiwan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka, India, Egypt, 
Turkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages 
sail m February and September offering 12-15 
transferable hours of credit from more than 60 voyage-
related courses. 
The S.S. UNIVERSE is an American-built ocean 
liner, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea admits 
students without regard to color, race or creed. 
For details call toll-free (800) 854-0195 
or write: 
Semester at Sea 
Institute for Shipboard Education 
University of Pittsburgh, 2E Forbes Quadrangle 
Pittsburgh, PA 15260 
To D.LI .. 
Happy \'alentme·s Day 
LOVI', 
DAD. 
Annie. 
Thanks for the note. I don't 
know what I did to (kserw it. 
l>ut...Thanks! 
A Possible l'olyorclml Man 
Carol. 
The mow I ~it in das~ and 
talk to you. th<' mon· I realize 
that I want to hold vour hand 
and walk with you · 
Cht"r XXX, 
Happy \'.I)!! 
Maria. . 
101111 
·MC 
Happy \'alenline·s Day! I'm 
~orry I didn't get your boxr·r 
short~. 
Big Mouth m your 9am cla~~ 
Andrew. 
I've finally figured out how 
much ... How manv snowflakes 
have ever fallen ·in lthara'!'!'! I 
IO\'I' you 
-(i('(' 
To sm. 
Happy \'ak·ntine·s Day to so-
me on<" very special.' Not 
enough words for all the feel-
ing~ for you. 
Love Always. 
RCI. 
:\ TTENTION Chris .Jarrnson. 
I've liked you now for quite 
~ome time and on Valentine·~ 
Day I wish you'd he mine. 
-someone who wants to get to 
know you lwtter 
To Sul,mrn·. 
To an amazing spring of '8S. 
Happy \'alent1nc·~. 
M.inan. 
Lon·. 
r\darn 
You·ve made my last four 
years bearable. Thanks for 
;11ways being there when I 
rwed('d you. 
I low you. 
Kevin 
Kt·crn·r. 
Com<' on. wlwrc are thos<' 
rhet•k..<;!'? Jonathan Livingston ... 
You're the best! Long Island is 
super in the surnmer! 
I love you! 
Lynnsie 
Hey Rainy! 
What would we clo without 
each other. R;ght'? Happy 
valentine's Day, hunners!I! 
Friends Forever 
L-sir W-SIC 
Why don't you <lo what you 
do when you die! what you did 
to meccceee ...... 
"Local Hero" forever!! 
Jc· rairne de tout rnon rncur. 
Caro 
K.-
Happy anniversary anyw,1\'. 
Chariot, soon! You can't go oi1. 
thinking nothing i~ wrong .... 
LOV(' You 
DON, 
Thank you for being ~o 
~pccial. You will always hold 
a \'l'ry special place in rnv 
heart. Happy \'alentinc·s Da~:. 
Babe. 
I .ow :\lway~. 
Hobin 
To Lynne. 
Happy Valentine's! 
From. 
The CSN Lo,·cr 
cJl,nqie fD 's 3£ai 'lsty{i nq 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
HOURS 
Tuesday-Friday 8am-Spm 
Saturday 8am-3pm 
330 WEST STATE ST 
ITHACA.NY 
TELEPHONE 
277-4666 
ON /OSTENS Gow CoULGE RINGS. 
See your Jostens representative. 
Datec Fe~ I r,.1t•:;! / O -4 
Place: "'B 
Cl984 iosl= Irr. Payment plaru, ava1lable. 
-
VIS4' 
~-
B 
February 14, 1985 
Couch Potato. 
I rnn't wail 10 sce your DI' 
body! You're 1hc bcs1 \'alen-
line·~ Day pre~cnl a girl could 
<1sk for. I love you. · 
Raisin- illias ga~ cap 
To ,\my, Jodi. Hahm. and 
Slcphanie: 
Therc will always b<· a plan· 
for you in our heans. 
Happy V-day!!! 
I) & I) 
To lhe girls of Jl4 l'le.is,1111. 
Rosrs arc red. 
\'iolels ilrc blue. 
The bird will be. 
waiting for you! 
Happy \'alentinc·s Day! 
CHEF 
Sclebrius. 
WP. hacl quilt' the f1rcs1cle 
chal. How abou1 a \'alen1ine·s 
Day drink c11 the Put)'! ... Your 
lrt'al! 
Trouble 
To Hu<·y. 
Bachelor number J. Do vou 
haw ... Big hands ,llHI long 
fingers·! 
Happy \'al('llllll(''S D.iy! 
lklhit·. 
The girl witt1 two firsl names. 
1 ·rn really glad W<' l>eramc 
such good friends 1his vear 
(like sisters-I la-Ha!). Hang <in to 
your \'alenline. He's lhe best. 
I.DH 
1'.S. Frosted Flakes!!! 
PEKING 
Punk-
Do you love "L ·1 ... rnort' 
1han me·! H.ippy \'dlentin<··s 
Day-
I IO\'(' \'OU! ,111(1 lll1SS your 
hugs. 
su1wrl'unl-
My D<·,u SCOOl(·r 1Scrund11. 
Happy \'al<·ntin<··., Day! 
Thanks tor a nin· durn<"r c111<l 
gr<"clt wt·ekend! 
Today and always .. 
1 Ion· you 
Chickl<'I 
1'.S. SI. Croix. som<"day·, 
"E"-
\' .D. Day·s 1he perfecl lime 10 
say THANKS 4 EVERYTHING! 
I'll always he here for U .. and 
will even mak<" my kids 
behave. 
Love. 
"E" 
Qumncrs. 
Happy \'al<"nline·~ Day. 
Swee tit>! Finally. someone 
who can be serious for more 
1han 10 seconds! 
~1adonnc1 
To DEG, 
You·w won my lwar1. Hap-
py Valentine's Day!!! 
Colleen. 
I.ow 
D:\(i 
I miss my drmking buddy. 
To the girls of Porchcstrr Ter-
ran· North. 
Happy \'alentine·s Day! 
l.O\'<' you houscma1t·~ 
Em. 
lus1 wanted to sc<· our 
nanws 111 1lw papn! l'SYCII!! 
00-001'! ! 
I Ion· you' 
Cindv 
Happy \'c1l(·nt11w·s 1Ja1· 
Sorors. Hczzv-lkz. (ilo-(ilo. 
Tr<1ci. Hohyn ;md Des 
I JUSI wanna say I wuv you! 
Low. 
Trav 
Joanne. 
I know lhat you·rc a very 
busy person. but I hope you 
can find t1rnc 10 lw mv 
\'alentm1·. 
Mr. l'all<'lll 
To lhc girls in 28-1-8. 
Happy \'alenune·s D.iy!! 
Max 
Shelly. 
I.C. Long (hstance O.ll. Two 
down-two 10 go. Happy \'alcn-
tine·s Day 1985. Lonely Day~. 
Lonely Nights. Fulure is ours. 
I low· you. 
Liff 
Actress. 
I didn't know how wonderful 
hf<· could be. Ple,lsc casl your 
sunsl11n<· on rn<· forn·t·r. Our 
love will < arry us around the 
glolw w11h 'liff,my. \'.il<'Tllme. 
Jcwmy. ,111d :\lcxander· If w1· 
<In-am w<' < an do ii. I love you 
l'f<'Sidt'nl 
ro l..iurcn & Ellen. 
My tws1es1 liuddi<·s. Happy 
· \'c1lcn1inc·.~ 1Jc11·. 
(ii:\!\ 1-
I.O\'('. 
\\'('n<ly 
lldppy \',ll<·ntin<"·s Da~ -
You· re ,1 , cry sp<·nc1I nc\,· 
frien<l. ) ou keep my lwari 
lhroblllng. I lmT you ,·t·n· 
much. 
lllld!,\<"1 
G1b-
Pum.i- cl large tawny llrown 
wild cal. Are you suw thal's fit· 
ling"! I low you. Happy \',ll<·n· 
1ine·s Day. 
Puma 
I-neck. 
Chorn. < hip rnokie llattcr. 
Fall. Cornell. Cravings. fac<" 
rul>s. Hillt·r. 
lciughter ... Memorie\ thcil will 
never clie. 
Thank you for you. 
TREAT YOUR 
VALENTINE 
TOA GREAT 
MEAL 
Corne home soon. llappy \'-
dar. 
wrncly 
Happy \'ale111ine's Day, Horwv 
(DD) I LO\'(' You, . 
Bunny (Will 
To our breakfas1 tlUddies: Jill. 
.Janet, and Julie 
Happy \'-day 
Mr. Stary, 
I.OV(', 
\'ictor & Hamone 
What a wit! Be my 
\'alentine!!! 
Wishing you love. laugh1er & 
friendship- Happy \'-<lay . 
I love you bunches. 
Sluggo 
Happy \'clientinc·s Day. ~Ir. 
Photographer 
Can we sllll be frwnds'? 
-1. 
Dear Swee1stuff. 
-1.C. s1uden1 Fan You mean everything 10 rnr. 
Happy \'alentine·s Day. Nancy ,\. 
"MV Budclv" 
"if you r;m·t tw with 1lw 011<· 
you low. lo\'l' lhe on<· you'r<· 
With." 
I.OVt', 
Sweelcakes 
Mosephirn·. 
I want you to know you're a 
special friend and our friend· 
~hip really means a lot 10 me. 
Have a grt'al day today and 
evrryday. Lots of love on this 
\'cilentin<>'s! 
I mi~s you! 
(607) 277-2838 
602 W. State St. Ithaca, N.Y. 14850 
This is our holidc1y--it's c1II 
pinks and reds! Happy \'alen-
line ·s Day! 
LO\'(' 
"Your Buddy" 
Happy \'c1lt·ntirw·s Day. Man 1 
COLLEGE 
SPRING 
BREAK io.A. 
ft,0~9900 
PLUS $20 TAX & SERVICE 
ROUND TRIP MOTORCOACH TRANSPORTATION 
9 Days e 7 Nights 
DAYfONA 
BEACH FORT IAUDEllDALE 
* TRIP OATES * 
Mr1rch 2 - March 9 
March 9 · March 16 
March 16 - Morch 23 
March 23 Ill' arch 30 
March 30 · Apr,! 6 
Apnl 6 - April 1 3 
\ctyve 
BOOK EARLY! 
Limited Hotel Space in 
Ft LJtHJerdi:lle and 
O;rytom1 Beach 
TOUR RATE 
INCLUDES: 
• Round Trip Tranc;portott0n 
111,1 ,11r con.d1t1oned-lavatory 
equipped motorcoach to 
Onvtonc1 Bcilctl ,md Ft 
L,1ude1 dnlr 
• Convenient Oc1i,1rture 
Po1nta 
TRAJISP0A1A110lt A•ot•ll•••l• u~••lll._.,, ... , • ., ••• •• ,i~._t"'° M,il••••••'" ~I••' ht••• 
.,....,Do, .. lr<~•~ "'"'-'I(.., .._,1 ... ,. S"'"",c;"~'°•P"l"'l,.., ....... 1io~1•ur,o•uio1, tDll!\.,•"t•.,-rl•''l"' •><1,1,,,.-.,.,...~ 
iv,,,, .,11•,i11• .. ...,11nr, ..... ~~ ""'th1l.-,1,,,~.,'I••• 1•1,.1.,1111-.Co,w-ht,. ,k,~.,,.,r,.•,, .. 1 .,..,,. 
ll,ot.\\t.._.r~!:,,.••LiyO,-v•l"'l:~U:s,.ao-rM'II 1•1.L••"M• 10Mo, On:u.,,M.a. 1/M• 1'.,,,1,,r,1 
MJ1r 24 tylw c':.'ITfu,-,,'"1.,, J1 MN :.'9rrlu•nAoi 7 f.,. !'> 1-rt....,AiT 14 Cl~•• 1l'>e 11 •'"'L"><llle<""I 
~11,1 J.•t• rnodrh """ll' 11.-,•·•••J 41!.:IC.I 11cf ,,,r h,Dy ••, ••••10,.11,.-,1,1>e1Lw,111•ytV"l'Pl."1t,• •••~ ,,.,.ru,L 
OUII 252-02 Nor1hem lloul11Y0rd • Llllte Neck. New York 11363 Now VOii< C,ty Long lslOn<l Wc,tchmter New Joocv 718-631·3800 516 722-0155 QM,997-0140 201-6i3-4868 
Your Hoom1e Jim K. 
Your Bahamas College Week Includes: 
• Round-trip air transportation from your home city to Bahdmas • 7 Nights accommodation ,n 
Freeport (Freeport Inn-casual club hke hotel located downtown. next lo El (dsino Jnd opposite to 
lntcrnat1onal Bazaar) or Nassau (Dolphin or Atlantis Hotel-ideally located dcross !he street from the 
beach within walking distance to everything). Price based on quad occupancy Triple ddd-S50.00 
Double add SI 00.00 • Roundtrip airport/hotel transfers • Hotel room tax • Gratu1t1es for bellman, 
chamermd1ds and poolman • College Week act1vtlies-sports. parties, music. fun 
Hotel Options 
Nassau-Add S50 00 for deluxe Sheraton British Colonial, add S60 00 !or deluxe Pilot House Hotel 
Freeport-Add $50 00 for first class Windward Palms Hotel. 
······--------·-··········· I Ft~•l'1G"' 212-355-4705/800-223-0694 (reservations only) I I Bahamas College Weeks I 
! . Jan 5-Jan 12 May 04-May 11 I IHIH COLLEGIATE I Jan I 2-Jan I 9 I : Mar 23-Mar 30 : May I I -May 18 I 
I ~:!~':.«;~nue '. : ::~ ~t~~~ ~~ : j ~;; ~~:r~ ~ : ; ~:~ ~t~ua!e ~I I I New York. NY 10022 I I Mar 02-Mar 09 : ; Apr 13-Apr 20 I. i June O I-June 08 I 
I 1 1 Mar 09-Mar 16 : . Apr 20-Apr 27 r I June OB-June 15 I Check One I ' Mar 16-Mar 23 , , Apr 27-May 04 ! I June 15-June 22 I : FREEPORT I ' NASSAU Occupancy I I (Sat departures) (Sat departures) t Quad ! · Tr.pie Double I 
I Sounds good. I've checked lhe week I want to party and enclosed a S I 00 deposit. I 
I NAME - ~ltlOOl I 
I I 
I ROOMM;.TES I 
I I I ADDRESS - • DEP ... RTURl Cl TY I 
I I I CITY - -- - ST ... T[ ----- -- ZIP PHNO I 
I • AU prices plus 15o/o tax and services. Campus Rep/Ofhce I 
Price based on depanures from I New York (for Washington. D C./Ballimore I 
I (, Boston add $40). I E<,ch traveler must fill out separate form. I Prices will r~ $25 on January I-Book Now. ._ ______________ _, .. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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STUDENT FOCUS 
Focus interviews Ken Kaplan 
As president, Ken Kaplan 
oversees and coordinates the Stu-
dent Government Executive Board 
which acts on student concerns 
ranging from club funding to hous-
ing and dining hall policies. Stu-
dent Focus asked Ken what we 
could expect from student govern-
ment this spring. 
SF: ll's a new year. What docs Stu-
dent Government hav<· on the 
agenda this semester? 
KK: Second semester every ycur. 
there arc traditional proJects on thC' 
S.G. agenda. including the Studerll 
Government Merit Scholarship and 
elections for the next ~·ear"i, ex-
ecutive boarct and senior class 
positioni,. Merit scholarship ap-
plications have already been sent 
out to eligible students and the 
elerlions will be held Wednesday. 
April 3. 
SF: What about significant act hew 
issues·! 
KK: Often issues which arc 
presently being considered regard 
the handicap accessibility of our 
rnllcge, s,etting up a health renter 
advisors hoard. and improving th<' 
Hudson Heights Shu1tle Servict:. 
Other issues include t:1e operation 
of a Student Government poster 
pnn1111g service, plans for Student 
Government Awareness Weck, 
and pulling together next year's 
Freshman Record. Also, there are 
two other important projects, both 
1n their planning stages. One is Stu-
dent Governmenl/Sluden1 Ac-
11vi1ies Board joint effort 10 have 
a "Spring Fling" on the same day 
as the spring concert. And the 
other is a Residential Life/Student 
Government Task Force to im-
prove communication hclween 
our organizations. 
SF: In past weeks there has been 
a growing concern with parking 
and traffic pol1nei, 111 general on 
carnpui,. Whal has been Student 
Government's response·! 
KK: Last semester, there was a 
lllatanl problem regard111g the lack 
of aclequal<' on-campus parking. 
Student Governmenrs initial 
response was 10 express lh1s con-
cern 10 Dr. correnu. vice president 
of student affairs. It was a problem 
that the aclministrauon had also 
recognized and was working on. 
Their solution was 10 obtain addi-
tional parking 111 the NCR lot. Also. 
in regard to traffic policies. the Stu-
clent Government Ad Hoc Traffic 
Comminec 1s being formed lo 
discuss proposals for potential 
revision of The Ithaca College . 
Traffic Rules and Regulations. The 
traffic poliry rnmmillec! is accep-
ting unlll March I, recommenda-
tions from I.C. community 
rnemlleri, we want 10 be sure lo 
have our say. 
SF: Some student~ may not know 
how Student Government 
operates. Could you please 
ctescrihe some of the functions 
and goals of Student Government 
as well as your relationship 10 
them. 
KK: Student Government 1s the 
voice of the student body, and I 
am the spokesperson for Student 
Government. When the students 
feel a certain way on an issue. ils 
our job 10 address that issue. In 
terms of the structure and goals. 
we want to do two things: One, lo 
set up Student Government 10 
have maximum contact wnh all 
the students on campus: two. lo 
insure that Student Government 
has impact and influence in the ad-
ministrative decision-making pro-
cess at Ithaca College. 
SF: Could you provide a concrete 
example of these two functions? 
EDUCATION CUTS 
NEVER RECOVER 
The Independent Student Coali-
tion (ISC) is a non-profit, non-
partisan statewide organization 
that represents the interests of the 
more than 300,000 students enroll-
ed at New York's independent col-
leges and universities. The 1.5.C. 
has a threefold function: To 
organize. inform and lobby. 
The I.S.C. believes that educa-
tional opportunity should be bas-
ed on the ability to learn rather 
than the ability to pay. In keeping 
with this idea, the coalition ad-
vocates public policies that will 
remove barriers to higher educa-
tion, and encourages student ac-
cess and freedom of choice. In 
order to accomplish this mission, 
the students work with law 
makers and higher education 
groups to pass legislation to pro-
vide adequate funding for higher 
education, and prevent legislation 
contrary to this goal. 
LObbying on the state level 1s 
aimed at alleviatlng the "Tuition 
Gap" between the independent 
sector and the state sector. 
Prcsemly, the difference in cost 
between independent schools and 
s1a1e schools is 55125.00: The in-
dependenl's weighted average IUI· 
lion is S6500. while the State's is 
51375.00. An even larger gap ex-
ists between the independent and 
CUNY (The City University of New 
York).Thesc are the disparities that 
I.S.C. Ines to correct through il's 
lobbying and informing. 
Presently, the I.S.C. is involved 
in Phase II of the successful TAP 
Parity Bill that was proposed and 
passed last year. Through our lob-
bying in Albany, we were in-
strumental in having the first of 
four years passed in this piece of 
legislation. This year, Ithaca Col-
lege alone received S582,237.00 
from the Tuition ASSistance Pro-
gram (TAP). Our 1985 improve-
ment proposals arc as follows: 
A. • An Increase In the mllll· 
lmum TAP award by $400 from 
$2700.00 to $3100.00. 
see Education page 9 
f ·1} 
The executive board - from left to right - back row • Jim Koretz (V.P. Business & Finance), Ken Kaplan (Presi-
dent), Brian Goldberg (V.P. Academics), front row - Althea Johnson (V.P. Communications), and Stacia Den-
nie (V.P. Campus Affairs). 
KK: I was just gelling to that in the 
main part of my answer. My ma-
JOT goals arc. one. I want to work 
with hall councils so that each and 
every individual on campus 
knows how they can bring an 
issue to s1udcn1 Government's at-
tention. As you know we have 
rcpresen1a11ves from every living 
mca on campus for this process. 
And two, to fill all college starling 
rommitlee positions so that 
students have the maximum input 
that the structure allows them in 
the government process. 
SF: In order for these processes 10 
function as you state, there must 
Ile student involvement. In the 
past, there has been a concern 
with student apathy: do you see 
apathy as a problem on the IC 
campus? • 
KK: I don't like the term student 
apathy, hut I believe ii is a 
legitimate question. The students 
at Ithaca College are, I would say. 
1101 by nature apathetic. When 
they are concerned. they gel ac-
tive, and I think last semester's 
Grenada day and the teach-in arc 
good examples. The problem with 
Student Government is that wnh 
an organization of our size. all the 
members being volunteers. 11 1s 
difficult lo keep them active and 
to make them feel satisfied with 
everylhing we are doing. Students 
feel under-utilized where they 
don't enJoy everything that goes 
on in clubs a[ld organizations. Tlus 
could be remedied by providing 
helter services and more active 
clubs: hopefully the Student 
Government budget will continue 
to increase so that we will be able 
lo offer improved.programs wnh 
belier turn outs, and a more active 
student body in general. 
SF: As a final question, how would 
you encourage students 10 uulize 
Student Government? 
KK; That's probably the best 
question you could have asked 
me. II is the sludl"nt's responsibili-
ty to make sure that they are pro-
perly represented on Student 
Government. They must insist on 
hall council meetings and that con-
cerns expressed at those meetings 
he transferred to Student Congress 
via the Dorm Representatives. Stu-
dent support would increase our 
influence on campus. If more 
students would get involved in 
clubs. or if those clubs were more 
active. then Student Government 
could in turn legitimately request 
a larger budget allocauon trom th!" 
Administration. This additional 
money would be passed on to 
clubs and improved campus-wide 
programming would be the result. 
The hesl way for a student to 
utilizt Student Government 
however. is lo become involved 
in ii. Like our motto says, you give 
us the time. we'll give you the 
experience 
Clubs and organizations 
off er variety of activities 
Do you find yourself looking for 
things 10 do outside of daily 
rouline, something that's new? 
Does your resume seem in-
complete, lacking in resources of 
leadership and participation? Arc 
there certain interests you might 
have bul never pursued? If you are 
asking yourself any of these ques-
tions, you probably have not con-
sidered the great potential of the 
over fifty Ithaca College clubs and 
organizations which offer every 
student a wide variety of activities 
ranging from political and social 
events. to recreation and manage-
ment. This year alone, Student 
Government will allocate over 
SI00,000 of tuition fees to clubs 
and student organizations 
throughout the campus. 
The club staff is the mediator 
between the clubs and student 
congress. Each year clubs receive 
money from the Student Govern- ' 
ment budget approved by the con-
gress. Close cooperation between 
the club staff and club organiza-
lions has enabled many clubs to 
grow. and those groups of in-
dividuals who have shown in-
terest in starling new clubs have 
been able to do so. At the present 
lime, the director of clubs and 
staff, along with the clubs 
themselves, are making prepara-
tions for a spring carnival. It is the 
hopes of the clubs and other in-
volved parties that this will be the 
biggest of its kind at llhaca 
College. 
All studertts arc urged to take ad-
vantage of the potential resources 
clubs offer. There is much to 
choose from. It is the individual 
who seeks that shall find. 
February 14, 1985 
Model U.N.: 
Students prepare for debate 
The Harvard Modrl United Nd-
lions is once again being graced 
wilh an outstanding Ithaca College 
delegalion. This Student Govern-
ment tradition. now in 11s !hint 
year. represenls lhc academic op-
ponunilics for lhe collc!!iam, or 
llhaca College. 
Nearly 1000 sludents from rnl-
lcges and universities all ovt'r lhe 
t:niled Stales. Canada. and 
overseas will participale m the 3L<;I 
,rnnual simulation or the actual 
United Nations. to be held from 
Fe~ruary 21s1 through 241h al lht· 
Bos1on Marriot-Copley Place Hole! 
and at Harvard Universily. 
Simulating the roles of d1ploma1s 
from all over the globe. studcnls 
<'ngage in formal debates and in-
formal "behind the !.ccncs" 
negotiations. Each student 
represent~ their 1·oun1rr in c1 
prt'v1ously sclcrlcd rnrnm111er· 
and engages m c1ppropna1ely par-
11san dispulalion. employing 1he 
accumulaled research of mc1ny 
we<·ks pasl. Representing Peru 
this year. the LC. delegauon will be 
rc!,earctwig and formulating 
t11Mlys1s pertaming 10 the rnom<·n-
1ous quandary of !he Thirct World. 
In years prcr<'<"ding, ltharn ha~ 
repre~enled Italy in 1983 and ho1h 
Auslralia and ,\n!!ola 1n 1984. 
l'roVl(Jmg an oppor1uni1y for par-
licipan1s 10 meet, lcdrn, and 
ctcba1e with hundwds of ou1s1an-
c1ing colleg<.' s1udcn1s. Harvant 
Model Unilect Nallons 1s an 1r11cllec-
1Uall~· challenging and <'llJOyahl<· 
<'Xpenencc in par11r1pa1ory 
<·(luca1ion. 
Sclened 10 represent Peru for 
Student Government 
promotes awareness 
"You give us the lime. we'll give 
you the experience." ... "Flying 
high with I.C.S.G." ... I.C.S.G 
meeting 1onigh1... Finance. Cam-
pus Arlivities. Academic Affairs. 
,met Commmunica11on 
rnmmit1ees ... 
Bui exaclly whal are all of 
these·!? What is the I.C.S.G. and 
whal can it do to hel ) mc7 
dent Go\'ernmen1 doe~. a~ Wt'II ,L<; 
to make S1uden1 GoV<'rrmwn1 
more access1hle 10 llhc1cc1 
sludenl~. 
Tlw rnmmumcauons rnrnm111n· 
1s planning s!'veral promolional ac-
11vi11cs for the week . .-\flcr filling 
oul c1 ~horl quc~uonnaiw. s1udcn1s 
will ren·1\'e a pin en1111ing IIH~rn 10 
di!.roun1s and s <·rials a1 !he Puh. 
· '' You give us the time, 
we 'II give you the experience. '' 
A o t 1ese questions and more 
will be answered during Student 
Government Awareness Week, 
which will be held after Spnng 
Break. The purpose of Studenl 
Government Awareness Week 1s 
10 inform the campus of what Stu-
100 store, Can y s oppe, gamr 
room. and 13.J. Bcgley·s. A new 
S1udent Governmenl theme is also 
being developed. We hope 
everyone will take lhe opponuni-
ly to gel involved and let Sludenl 
Government work for you!!! 
Ithaca College lhi~ year .in· Cr,11g 
Bcnnc1n: Orgam1.a1ion or Amcriran 
Slalc!.. Bill Durant: Corrnrnssion on 
ln1cma1ional Finan!'c. Eileen Filler: 
S<"curily Council: KIi Geis· Legal 
Cornmillcc. Larry Geismar: Com-
n11~~1on on Rcfu!!ees and S<"I· 
llcmcm~. John lnglcsino: Cornrm,;-
~1011 on D1~arrnamen1. Brad Klem. 
S<"curi1y Council. Hobin S1gl<"r· 
Special l'olillcal Cornrnillee. S1c1ry 
S1rnon Social Snencc an<! 
Te!'llnology, Bndn Sulh: l'ohlical 
all(! Sccur11y Comrnitlee. Chris 
Wcness· Conurnssion on Oulcr 
Spa!'<'. Hirhard Wenning· 
Eronorrnr and Financial Comrn11-
I<'<'. Bob Zywicki. Commission on 
1nforrna11on Hegulalion: Mr. Manm 
Browns1ein and Dr. Cynlhia Wal-
son of !he llcpar1mcnt of l'olillr~ 
are lhi~ year's farully c1dv1sors. 
Election 
Despi1e !he free ting 
ternpera1urc. ~prmg will be on ii!. 
way soon. which means that Stu-
dent Govcrnmcnl and Senior Clas.,; 
eleclion~ are just around the cor-
ner. Th<·s<' elcrlions offer every 
s1udcn1 !he opportunily 10 cast a 
ballot for rnnchda1es running for 
imporlant Sludcnt Go\'ernmcnt ex-
eruliv<' t)Odr<i and Semor Cla,;s or-
fir<"r po~111on~. In order for 
s1udcn1s 10 mak.c informed 
choic<"s. candidalt' clcbates and 
prescn1c111on~ will he heard ~o slay 
1Uned for derails rnrrnng soon. 
Anyone 1n1cresteu in running for 
office should pick up !he nomma-
t1on forms and rules in the Student 
Govcrnmenl Oftice. lhirct floor 
Egbcrl Union. All completccl forms 
must he returned to the s1uden1 
Govcrnmenl Office by March fi. 
Elections will be held on April 3. 
The clec11on commillcc urges 
everyone lo ~cl involvrd. 
DO YOU HAVE EXPERIENCE 
WITH IBM PC & LOTUS 1-2-3? 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
HAS PAID POSITIONS 
OPEN FOR MICRO 
COMPUTER OPERA TORS 
CONT ACT JIM KORETZ 
BY FRIDAY FEBRUARY 15th 
CALL 274-3377 
OR STOP BY 
THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE 
3rd FLOOR EGBERT UNION 
Academics Division 
provides link 
om· 1mpor1ar11 c1~p!'n of Slu<i!'lll 
<,o,Tnirncnl 1!-> 1hc link 1h,11 11!-> 
.\<·,utcmi(''> ll1\'1~io11 pro\'1d('S Ill 
!ht· '>l11ctcn1-fc1rull\'-,Htnm11~1r,ll1011 
( on11m11um. Tll<' lt111111011 ot 1h1~ 
di\'ISIOll 111( lud!'s [('~t'c!T('hlng 
d(',Hi<'nrn 1!->~u<·~ ,md pl<'~t'llling 
~llldl'lll cl('cl(i('lllll ('()[l('('rrlS ,llld 
pro1x1~c1l~ for 1I1cir w!->oluuon 10 !Ill' 
,Htmi111s1r,H1on To fc1nlila1<· 1lw, 
prO< !''>~. cl COllll11111t'(' lid'> IHTII 
t''>idbhstwd .\II '>ll1Ci<·n1s arc HI· 
\"ll<'d ,md 1·n< our,1gt·d lo ,lllt'nd 
.\< ,Hi<'mi< Comrn111<·1· lll('<·ling., 
whi< h cir<' lwld Ill llw s1ud<·n1 
(,o,·<·rnrnclll Otli('c on ·1 hur~d,1)'!-> 
c11 i pm In Ille pc1~1 lht' lollowmg 
is~U<''> hcl\'l' IW<'ll <'Xcllnin!'d. !ht· 
llllpd('I ol Ill<' farnlly ('\'<IIUclllOII 
process on 1<·nurc· am! promn11on 
d<TISIOnS. lhl' clll('[l(j,lll('(' pOhl y, 
honorciry degre<'~. ,md 111<' length 
of 1hc adu-drop period. Thi~ 
~t'nlt'Slt'r. ~()!Tl(' of lhc ISSU('~ l)('· 
ing t'xamin<·d mrlude !he 
c1cadcmir advi~ing plO('t'S!-> 1holl1 
lc11 ul1y ,md pen). ,UHi Ill<' rcg1~1r,1-
l11H1 prO< ('!->!->. \\'(' clrt' dl!->O iJ('('Cp-
llllg ,md w,·1<·wmg c1pplir,ll1orb for 
SIUd('nl GO\'<"fnlllt'III :-.l<'ril 
Sl'11ol,1r~hip!->, wh1d1 .iw gran11·<1 
b,l!->('d on cH cl(it'llll( cllld ('XlfcH Ur· 
rl('ul,ir ,H hwv<·m<·n1 . \nyonc wi1l1 
cl( adt·rni< ('()11('('[11S or Sll)lg("SIIOllS 
1~ crn·ouragt'd 10 ~p<·c1~ wnh Br1cm 
(ioldlwrg. \' I'. of .\c,1<h·n11r~. lulw 
KIHl,IIHi. .\~!-.O< 1c111·d \' I'. ol 
.\rndt·n11<·!->. or Cirntv Wt·1~~- .\!->'>I!->· 
1,1111 \' I'. of .\< ,Hit·rn1< '>. 
Education 
from page 8 
B. - An increase in the 
minimum sward income eligibility 
ceiling from $29,000.00 to 
$33,000.00. 
C. - An increase In eman-
cipated under-graduate students' 
maximum award lo $3100.00 and Stu den ( Congress and Hall Council 
Know your representatives D. - An increase in graduate students' maximum awards to $3100.00. 
For Studen1 Government 10 
work. student input is essenual. 
That's what Hall Council and Con-
gress is for. If you have a roncern 
!hat you believe warrants S1udent 
Government at1crllion. tell your 
representative. 
West Tower 
President: Scott Johnston 
Secretary: Liza Williams 
Treasurer: Joann Litwin 
Student Congress Reps: Lisa 
Williams 
Liz Rygiel 
Fred Alig 
East Tower 
President: Wendy Harbart 
VP/Treasurer: John Guisll 
Student Congress Reps: Shari 
Feld 
Mike Pouncy 
Upper Terraces 
Terrace 8 
President: Barbara Richard 
Sec/Treasurer: Dana McMullan 
Student Congress Rep: Wendy 
Weinburg 
Terrace 9 
President: Barbara Bass 
Sec/Treasurer: Ann-Marie 
Gordon 
Student Congress Rep: Kelly 
O'Gara 
Terrace to 
President: Jeffery Neal 
_Secretary: Allison Dudly 
Treasurer: Beth Pszscolski 
Student Congress Rep: Latina 
Greene 
Terrace n 
President: Tim Cook 
Sec/Treasurer: Jane Strehan 
Student Congress Rep: Amy 
Cohen 
Terrace 12 
President: Andy Davis 
Sec/Treasurer: Debbie Aaronson 
Student Congress Rep: Mark 
Berkson 
Lower Terraces 
rcrrace 1 
President: Debi Cohen 
Sec/Treasurer: Elizabeth Brisson 
Student Congres~ Rep: Linda 
Miller 
rerrace 2 
President: J.R. Kelly 
Sec/Treasurer: Bonnie lovit 
Student Congress Rep: Sean 
Zebrowski 
Terrace 3 
President: Debbie Scott 
Vice President: Carol Lynch 
Secretary: Steven Schecter 
Treasurer: Jim (Harry) Lutz 
Student Congress Rep: Jennifer 
Lloyd 
Terr.ace 4 
President: Robert Holley 
Sec/Treasurer: Ron Ruben 
Student Congress Rep: Jackie 
Kalish 
Terrace 5 
President: Matt Mulcahey 
Sec/Treasurer: Scott Paternoster 
Student Congress Rep: Maria 
Brown 
Terrace 6 
President: Denise £mens 
Vice President: Rae Greenbaum 
Sec/Treasurer: Denise Adrian 
Student Congress Rep: Lars 
Anderson 
Terrace i 
President: Sidney Washington 
Sec/Treasurer: Pete Maine/le 
Student Congress Rep: Helene 
Jesnig 
Upper Quad 
Hood Hall 
President: Bev Lalonde 
Sec/Treasurer: Lisa LaBonte 
Student ·congress Rep: Mindy 
Greenwood 
Hilliard Hall 
President: Stew Dixon 
Lower Quad 
Bogan Hall 
President: Beth MaCarthey 
Treasurer: Barrie Miller 
Student Congress Rep: Tom 
Collins 
Easlman Hall 
President: William Spinner 
Treasurer: Susan Capobwnco 
Student Congress Rep: Sarah 
Wilson 
Landon Hall 
President: T.J. Costello 
Treasurer: Dan Branch 
Student Congress Rep: Tom 
Teahan 
Clarke Hall 
President: Kara Tedone 
Treasurer: Jeff Galen 
Secretary: Michele Cornell 
Student Congress Rep: 
Butcher 
I.yon Hall 
President: Earl Kunstman 
John 
Sec/Treasurer: Dave Rutkowski 
Student Congress Rep: Kathy Herr 
Rowland Hall Treasurer: Paula Bohan 
President: Tim Bishop 
Sec/Treasurer: Dawn Smnegen 
Student Congress Rep: Sean 
Albrecht 
Holmes flail 
President: Jamie Scott 
Sec/Treasurer: Jim Carnavalla 
Student Congress Rep: Allan 
Marcotte 
~cw Quad liall 
President: Brad Gruber 
Sec/Treasurer: Wendy Kopen 
Student Congress Rep: Craig 
Berman 
Student Congress Rep: Den,se 
Stoops 
School Rep, 
Larry Levine 
Beth Alfano 
Julie Kurland 
Vicki Bennett (Comm) 
Ann Culp (Allied Health) 
Robin Plant (Business) 
Dave Rutkowski (Business) 
Mike Pouncy (Music) 
With 1hcse goals se1. and w11h 
1hc ~wipe of the Prcs1denl'~ 
hudgel axe. 1he lime is now to a<1. 
10 have our vmces heard where 11 
roun1s mos1. !he S1a1e Capilal. 
ISC chairperson and Umon Col-
lege s1uden1 Government Presi-
dent Slevcn I. Benson said, "Too 
oflen students have faced i~sues 
alone: too many studenls are 
uncertain !hat they will be able lo 
afford the nex1 round of tullion 
hikes. Nine years of statewide ex-
perience has helped lhe ISC and 
ils members face lhcse 
challenges. II is important that we 
continue 10 grow in order to effer-
11 vel y meet the increasing 
demands of lhe student~ at New 
York's independent colleges and 
universities." 
The Independent S1uden1 Coali-
tion will be or~lng a group of 
concerned st who are con-
cerned eno" • 10 tell their 
Assembly Slate Senator 
how lhey f t the presenl 
··· Financial Aid. 
on Monday '" ·s the ISC will be 
sending a bwfof students from 
llhaca College and possibly wells 
College 10 Albany lo meet with 
their Legislative representatives. 
All those who may be interested 
in altending such a visit. please 
contact either George Sproul or Jill 
Weiner in the Student Government 
Office on the third floor of the 
Egbert Union. 
Janet, Ellen, & Lauren. 
Happy V-day to our new 
neighbors. Dinner. Okay'? 
Apt. 7 
Desi and Wayne. 
Happy Valentine's Day, 
Guys! How about dancing at 
the 4-0 with a party animal'! I'll 
get to the ,ity someday ... 
Love, 
Lynnt' 
Keener. the bestest guy in tht' 
world! 
Happy Valentine's Day! We 
Love You!! 
-The bestest girls in th<' world 
Vivian-
No need to look downtown 
when you can find IT right 
upstairs. 
Love & Happy Valentines Day 
Dear Pam. 
, No matter what happens bet-
ween us, I want your body for 
one night of ecstacy. Happy 
Valentine's Day! 
A.F. 
-~-H ,~~ 
TEST PRfPARATION SPECIAUSTS SINCE 1938 
Call Days. Eves & Weekends 
277-3307 
CLASSES-BEGIN 
WEEK OF FEB. 17 
636 W. STATE ST. 
ITHACA, N.Y. 
*classes with sufficient enrollment 
Dear Snuffy, 
Happy Valentine's Day. 
Shortstop. 
LNLILY! 
Cubby 
Mon Cher. 
Lt'l'S make this Valentine's 
Day special. It'll be our last in 
Ithaca. but not in the life we'll 
share. le t'aime lwaucoup. 
Mumps 
P\'C-
1 still think you·re very sexy. 
Your loss. I guess. Happy 
valentine's Day. anyway! 
-I of th<' Party-of-4 
Missing you and two cups of 
cold hot chocolaw. Happy 
Valentine's Day! 
Love. 
The little girl in the cold 
EI-E-EI (Melon) and "Ama"-
"Bama," 
This is roller! from your 
future spacemates: "Here's to 
next year and tuna casseroles 
(ugh!). 
Happy Valentine's Day. 
Love You! 
M&M 
Keener. 
"It's only what I am"-that is. 
to be your Valentine. I wish I 
could be with you on this fine 
day. You are so sperial to me. 
Brian-
Love Always, 
Your little spaz 
XXX 
A movie? Have you been 
drinking? Well...OK! All DK 
members aren't bad! Be my 
Valentine. 
-L 
.- '_ .. - , ..-, ,, ... , - ' 
Lisa Jane. 
Happy Birthday on the 24th. 
Happy va,lentine·s Day. Lisa 
and Colleen. Thanks for all the 
dinners .. 
Love you both, 
Tricia 
Happy Valentine's Day to my 
two best buddies up in Terrac<' 
4A. Thanks for making my last 
two years here so memorable! 
Dear Taya. 
Love. 
··Munchkinhead" 
Poor timing'! ... perhap~. 
Everything works out in th1· 
end. · 
Happy Valentine's Day to a 
truly special friend. 
Bucko. 
143, 
David 
Keep believing in somt>day. 
We're getting closer all the 
time. I miss you lots and love 
you more. 
,\lways, 
Debbie 
Happy Valentine's Day. Trisha, 
We love you! 
The law student 
The S.U. wrestler 
The amazing football player 
White Bread & Mayonnaise 
Quasimodo 
Gustavo and 
Jaguar Bob 
Aud, 
Thanks for raring when I 
needed you and I love you. 
Happy Valentine's Day.• 
Your Best Friend, 
T.C. 
To My s Babes in 25-1-8, 
Happy Valentine's Day! 
LOW'. 
February 14, 1985 
Sis, 
Even though we quarrel and 
fight: 
Kraz. Lisa, anq Joan. 
NA And want to punch out each 
other's lights: 
I love it. Share my love ... 
Happy Valentine's Day. 
K.P. 
Otiz, 
How about Horida? I love 
you. 
Niksag 
Dear Cathi and Ellen. 
Have a Happy V-day! 
Love. 
Lloyd 
Happy V-Day to Hilliard Isl 
floor! 
You will realize one day or 
night: 
That you were wrong and I 
was right. 
Love, 
Spanky 
Laurie. 
1 wish I was a bar of soap; 
So nice and clean and shiny: 
So when you take a bath at 
night: 
I can float around your hiney. 
Happy Valentine's Day! 
Love, 
MSS 
Jaimles- A happy v-day to the girls at 
Get psyched for fun & sun in 520 w. Buffalo! Fla! 
-Jen 
Randy-
I don't snore, and stop call-
ing me Geddy. Be good this 
weekend. 
Kris 
To the "Magic 7"-
1 love you guys. A waila Bob-
by and Rosel 
Dear Sue, Winky, & Rose. 
Happy Valentine's Day 
Love 
Howie 
Kim, 
Although I don't tell you all the 
time: 
That you are always on my 
mind. 
Read this rhyme: 
And you will find: 
You will always be my 
Valentine. 
R.D .. 
Happy V.D. 
Love. 
Schroogie 
Can you come visit? 
Murf. 
Love. 
944 
My left one if I had one. Hap-
py V-day--take it any way you 
want. 
With Love. 
A Sally Forth goef 
John F .. 
A K-mart blue-light special 
wish: 
Happy Valentine's Day. See 
you around at Dos. 
Guess Who 
Ken. . 
Happy Valentine's Day 
Love. 
Love. The 
Michael 
Steel Covered 
Marshmellow 
YOU CAN STILL 
GETA 
REFRIGERATOR 
AT A VERY 
The Souvlaki House 
Since 1970 
The original Souvlaki House 
has just remodeled and is now 
bigger and more beautiful. 
AFFORDABLE 
PRICE 
CALL 
272-3000 
Enterprise Leasing 
409 College Ave. 
-WELCOME-
The Souvlaki House welcomes 
old friends and new. Delight 
your palate with authentic and 
delicious souvlaki, gyros, 
Greek pizza, salad, beer, and 
. 
wine. 
We look forward to serving you! 
Lunch-Dinner-LateNight 
315 Eddy ST. 
Collegetown 
273-1650 
February 14, 1985 
THE ENTERTAINER 
The Arts and Entertainment Guide 
- -·--~.•••...,.·~ir••-.. •••••1111..:rcr ... - . 
Sllrf pbolo by Sci.a Rooney 
After 65 degree temperatures in December, Ithaca's winter hos finally amved. High winds and drifting snow will continue to cause problems on campus walkways 
and stairs. 
Look forward to a blast 
at the Winter Carnival 
By Sandy Roma S,\B. -, hey will I><· ser\':ng for!'ign 
i><'cr ancl giving c1wc1y free \\':nr<·r 
The 1985 Winter carnival starr~ Cc1rn1val mug~. 
th~ weekend. ThL<; year's C,umval Then at 8:00 pm there·~ .: 
promlc;e~ 10 be one of ttw Iwst \\'INTEH BASIi to he twlcl 111 the 
ever. with all new game~ ancl Terran· Uinmg lldll. '.\IU!.IC mll he 
events happenmg all we<·kemi. prornlecl by the "Nohocly'!. Boy~ 
Hather than hold:ng out<loor !land" with rdre~l11rn·nt~ ancl 
games as in previous year~. S,\B munchw!. available. ,\t the peirty 
has decided to move ttw Carni,·c11 tlwre will he d "IC'llo Slurpmg Con-
incloor~. test. .. 550 goe!. 10 the person who 
It starts at 4·00 pm Friday w11!1 can slurp up the most wllo 111 one 
a Happy Hour at the Pub. spon- nunute. 
sorecl by the Senior Cla!.s ancl Then on Se!llmlc1y. tlww·c, :tw 
''Snowman 
~TUDl'NI l'I IYSIC:\I. n IEH:\l') 
:\SSOCl.·\TIO;-. DAi'JC::-
'.\t.\H.\'I HON lx:111g helcl at 8:00 pm 
in the Union Dining llall. You rnP 
wm rr:ps 10 llw Bahamac, and Fl 
1.audcrclatc·. ro get involved. you 
rnn g<·t c1 ~ponsor form 111 the 
l:nion or from anyone Ill SPT:\. 
:\l!.O ell 8:00 pm thC'rc·~ ~1,\KE ME 
l.:\UC,11 ht'ing held in tlH' 
cro~sroacb. It'!. an hour rnnlC'dv 
!.how w11h participants from th~ 
c1uclicnc·e rnming face to fc1ce w11h 
cornecl:e:ns Each per~on who tan 
refrain from lc1ughmg for :wo 
mmuu·s w:ns a S25 pr:Lt' 
I tw CeUnl\'dl \\Tcll)S up Oil Sun-
dc1y Wllh -, Ill: H()0~1M1\"I E (,AME. 
It ~tans c11 8:00 pm in tlw 
eros!.roalb. Thi~ mos: popular 
1·\'<·111 1s expt·ctcd 10 he c1 good 
rime 
W::h c1II of lllt' evcn1s ocn:rrmg 
rtw, wcckc·(l(J. ,It lt·a~I on<' ,l!.p<·< t 
of the Cc1m1val !.houlcl l)(' appcc1t-
ing. ·1 he w:n1er Cc1mivat :s shap· 
:ng up to lw c1n exrc·llcn: event. so 
du11·1 nu!.~ 11! 
'' is chilling 
By Lloyd Fales 
The "Falcon and the Snowman" 
is an emotional. hardhitting flick. 
Brilliantly aded by Timothy Hulton 
and Sean Penn. "Snowman" is a 
true story or two Southern califor-
nia teenagers who sell govern-
ment secrets to the Russians. 
Hutton is the more clean cut. 
promismg youth. He comes from 
a light family. although he has a 
difficult relationship with his father. 
a retired FBI agent. Hutton gains 
the trust of security officials at an 
important satellite company. He IS 
tmed to work in a top level corn-
mun:cat:ons room. Here. he finds 
the security very relaxed. In fact. 
the employees mix drinks through 
a paper shredder all day! 
In the movie. there IS an ex-
am:nat:on of how family relations 
and polit:cal events of the early 
70's (Watergate. Vietnam. and CIA 
actions) affect tht' two characters. 
There were sus[lt'nst'ful and ner· 
vous moment~ throughout the 
film At t:mt>s. lloyct> was so 
st~ Hutton page I 3 
Repo Man 
Ithaca 
Ballet in 
Spring 
By Ashley Bennett 
It ~('C'lllS clS 1f many stu<lc'nrs 
ht·n· c11 1thc1< c1 Coltt·gc· clo nor 
rcdl:Le !hell tlwrc eHC' c ulturc1I 
<·vents tlC'w Ill lthdrcl 1ha1 are 1101 
<1!.soc·1ellcd "11h 1thc1< c1 College or 
Cornc·II Um1 <·rs::y On:· of thcst· lit· 
tic• l..nown organ:Lell1011s :~ 1tw 
Ithaca Ballet. !.Upportccl hy lllC' 
Ballet Gu:tcl of llhdt·c1 . 
. \lthough ih<· rornperny I!. s111c1II. 
hc1vmg !.IX profe~siorial and s:x 
non-profc~~ional dancer~. ii LC, very 
impress!\ c•. Alire Heicl taught 
ballet at Ithaca Coltegt> in 1he 
mirl-uO's ancl :~ now the rnrn-
pany·s Artistic D:rt·ctor. Her 
daughter Cmdy Ht·:ct formerly 
danced with :\menran Ballet 
TllC'awr·s jun:or rnmpany. 
:\~ well a!. havmg a fall ancl 
spnng season and perforrmllg 
"The Nutcracker" Ill the winter. 
the Ithaca Ballet is a member of 
the North East Heg:onal Ballet 
Festival. This is an organization to 
whict1 only 121 companies haw 
been asked to be members 
This spnng's performances will 
:nclude "The Carnival of 
Animals". "\'alsc Pen,bh". 
"S:c:liall Trad11ionat" and a yet un-
titled p:ece. All of these ballets aw 
chowographed hy Lavina Hc:cl ex-
cep1 "S:nlian Tradition" wh:ch :s 
choreographed by Etizalwth \' c1n 
l'h k. Ms. \'an llleck lx:gan tak:ng 
l>allct delSS('S Wllh 1\l:ce Hr:d ilS a 
dulcl dncl hcl!. rhorcographecl 
<,('\'t'rdl pieres for the rnmpanv :n 
1tw past. Ht·c<·nll~ '.\ts \'c1n l!l;·rl-
won Oil<' of lwo sd1oldrships 
awarded lo sludy ell 1tw NelllOnell 
,\.,sonat:on of Chorcogrdphirs 
Confcwncc. 
I he hall<·h mcn11onccl w:11 lw 
prrst·ntecl 111 Auburn Oil :\larch 
2!lth elllcl. on .\pnl -tlh. the com-
pany w:11 perform here Ill Ithaca ar 
1hc Colp Auclltorium on North 
Cc:yuga Strct·t. 
Slices 
of 
life 
By Ernie Merckens 
Lee Daulton (Penn) and Chris 
Boyce (Hutton) are lifelong friends 
from amuent families. Sean Penn 
portrays a crafty, but slimy drug 
dealer (nothing like his Spicoli 
character in "Fastimes At Ridge-
mont High"). Penn spends much 
or his time in Mexico working out 
deals and getting higher on his 
own supply. 
CoJJ,fuses Audience 
By Noelle Cwl.klloskl . underlymg meamngs and hard to Emilio Estevez, a relative 
In a letter from "ASk the Doctor ... 
a woman asks if a person standing 
out in the freezing weather has 
more of a chance of catching a 
cold? Dr. Neil Solomon replies that 
there is no evidence to suppon the 
common belief that low 
temperatures increase the 
liklihood or a person developing a 
cold. Dr. Solomon goes on to cite 
one study where paid subjects 
stood naked for four hours at 
temperatures or 60 degrees, and 
follow plot. probably more than newcomer with acting in his 
Marshall McLuhan. studier of makes up for in message, what :t back_ground (his father is actor 
mass media once said that the tacks in massage. The audience Marlin Sheen). plays Otto, a 
media is th~ message ( and the has a hard lime determining exad· t~enage_r '_Yho's having a to~h 
massage). "Repo Man." with its iy what the messas(e is. t:me fin:shmg school. After be:ng 
see Repo page lJ see Another SJJa pa,- I J 
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Murphy's Musical Notes 
New albums on SHOGUN 
Hudson St./Prospect St. 
Furnished & Unfurnished 
With Most Having Heat 
Included. Call - 273-5370 
top of charts Womens Clothing,Jewe/ry, Gifts, Walkmans Choice Apartments For Fall 
Elegant,Huge,High Ceilings 
Intercom,Heat Included 
501 N. Tioga St., 318 £.Seneca St. 
407-9 E. Seneca St .. 122-4 Linn St. 
· And Many More!!! 
Males & Females, Ages 16-30 
with NewWave look or will-
ing to change hairstyle. 105 The Commons 
272-6445 
By Scott Murphy 
Bryan Adams - "Reckless" 
The canadian's fourth album is 
simply his best to date. Much of 
the album is generic rock a la John 
WaitF, however, Bryan Adams is 
clearly coming into his own as a 
solo artist. 
The album is strong in several 
spots including the triple combina-
tion of "Run To You," "Heaven," 
and "Somebody." "llun To You" 
is c;ertainly one of the strongest 
songs to be released in a long 
while and has been compared to 
the Police's "Message In A Bottle" 
for sheer impact. "Somebody" is 
the latest hit from Bryan, a guitar 
walloping number that keeps the 
listener asking for more. 
and not jusy a pin up for Teen 
Beat. ... 6 
Foreigner - "Agent 
Provocateur" 
The super group's fifth album 
gets off to an excellent start with 
"Tooth and Nail," a rousing 
number that combines syn-
thesizers and a gritty punch. After 
that, it's all downhill. 
"I Want To Know What LOve Is" 
is the first of many singles from the 
album. A sensuous, quiet ditty, it's 
an updated "I've Been Waiting For 
A Girl Like You." This song alone 
will sell millions of copies for the 
group. 
Call Anytime - 257-7257 
Call 272-8974 
Roses, 
Fresh 
Flower 
Boµquets 
for Valentine's Day 
Open Thurs. & Fri. 'tJI 9 
Sun. 114 
and now ... 
Exquisite Chocolates 
The Plantation ... 
114 Ithaca Commons 
273-7231 ~~ ~ 
The duet between Bryan and 
Tina Turner is particularly strong. 
The sparks that ny on "It's Only 
Love" make the duet a highlight 
of side two. 
Potentially, this is an excellent 
album. However, Bryan includes 
too much fodder such as "Kids 
wanna Rock." The title alone is 
enough to make one grimace. 
Bryan also has to work on lyrical 
content if he is to be considered 
a great artist. such lines as "I need 
somebody, everybody needs 
somebody" hardly do justice to 
the songs themselves. • 
Songs such as "Reaction to Ac-
tion" and "Stranger In My Own 
House" are album oriented 
plagues that would have been bet-
ter off on "Double Vision." 
Foreigner's new album is 1970's 
rehash in 1985. Why buy an album 
that's been done before? ... 3 ,, 100% 
.. . Worth Purchasing 
10. Classic 
1/ WOOL 
I: 
Ii $12.50 1 
., I The Best Lit~ Hairhouse In Town 
, 1) 11 rt s UNISEX HAIRSTYLING 
I 13 W. State St. 272-9098 
9, Excellent 
8, Very Good 
7. Good ~----
6, Fair 
Not Worth Buying 
5. Sub poor 
HOLL Y'S SURPLUS Just off the Commons 
Bryan Adams is someone to 
watch. With some more practice, 
he can become a genuine artist 
4. Weak 
A... Next To U-Haul ~ 
~347 Elmira Rd .. Ithaca~ 
272-9722 Tues. - Fri. 7:00 a.m. - S:OOp.m., Sat. 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Closed Monday ~ 
, 
3.~d 
2. Wasted Vinyl 
1 . .. __ 
ATTENTION 
1985 Broadcasting I Communications 
Graduates 
' 
*Are you about to begin your job search in this highly com-
petitive industry? 
*Are you prepared to compete for entry level positions in 
a market where applicants outnumber positions by 50 to 1? 
*BROADCAST ENTRY CONSULTANTS (BEC)can pro-
vide you with the tools necessary to conduct 
a successful job search in the most competitive in-
dustry.EEC is staffed by sucessful broadcast/communica-
tion professionals who hold the positions that interview and 
hire.EEC can provide you with a job search plan and techni-
que that will put you far ahead of your competition. 
*You've spent a lot of time and effort preparing for your 
-career, EEC can help you get started. 
*Our consulting appointments are limited, so write today. 
/°.~ no obligation information regarding our servic?s. 
Broadcast Entry Consultants 
15 W .44th St. 
Suite 303 
N.Y., N~Y. 10036 
Rogan's Corner Pizza 
& Subs To Go 
273-6006 
HAPPY HOUR PIZZA SPECIAL 
2 Toppings for the Price of 1 
3 Toppings for the Price of 2 
FAST 
FREE 
PIZZA 
DELIVERY 
We 1e!>er"t> ,,., .. 
•1ght 10 l!m,1 
our de~vory J.ftd 
SMALL 
Plain 4.75 
1 item 5.55 
2 Hams 6.35 
3 Hems 7.15 
4 Hems 7.95 
5 ltems 8.75 
THE WORKS: 
LARGE 
7.25 
8.35 
9.45 
10.55 
ll.65 
12.75 
Pizza with all toppings for only 
9.95 (small) and 13.85 (large). 
"' ,·ree Peps1s w, small pre Ii w 'lg • c'"ieese extra on sandwiches & subs 
We Now 
Offer Free 
Deli Delivery 
Service $6. 00 
Minimum 
Sandwich 
Ham 2.00 
Turkey 2.00 
Tuna 2.00 
Guacamole 2.00 
Tuna Guac. 2.25 
Comed beef 2.25 
Roast beef 2.50 
Pastrami 2.25 
Egg5alad l.75 
Cheese L75 
Meat Ball 2.00 
SUB 
3.05 
3.05 
3.05 
3.05 
3.50 
3.50 
3.75 
3.50 
2.50 
2.50 
3.05 
AT ROGAN'S CORNER'S 
. PIZZA & S1"SS TO GO 
At Rogan's Comer, S. Aurora & Coddington 273-6006 
I 
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!Hutton and Penn fmm .. ,.,, 
r sweaty and shaky, lhat UUllon lhal "Snowman" was a lruc Slory llaullon·. i~ .<,('rv1ng IIOH" 
Another piece J,ompagdl 
l made me believe he hacl taken made II a powerful film. Scan Penn , hrough Hie research. 1he 1wo dozens of NoDoz. a<'lually spent hours in the max- dr<· fncncls. !>Ill{'(' Penn plans 10 lhl'II SIO()(j fully < l01hcc1 for IWO hour~ di 11·mper<11urc~ or 10 d1·gre1'S All of lh(' sub]CCIS wer(' 
itwn expos<'d 10 d rol(I vnus in 
orclPr 10 se1· ,r ltwy clt·vclop<'d 
mids hc('at1~<· of lh<· cl1ffcr<'nl 
1t•mpNillUTt'!-> ltwy sloo<l lfl elurmg 
1h1· srucJy 
WBST. lhe rc1d10 S1a110n ell Bulit'r 
Um\'l'rsny c·onduc1cd ,1 ~ur'V<'Y ,met 
found 1ha1 l:l7 or 214 s1ud1·nr~ had 
c1rrangecl ltlcJT rJa•;sr·!'> ,1round soc1p 
OPNaS. 
Incredible acting and rhc fac1 1mum securi1y prison where "Lee l<'~llfy ,1.,; lh<' CdS(' goe,; bark lo 1h1· 
CSI tra&A1A1 ltcMt.Uu r...Sera Who 
l. ::'!cii:4G!:il,..f~I;:' n•t'l tut, 
J. !!!1u':!~'Jo!li.~!~rla1, 
l. Pace la.fon1at.Son avarl~• tQ pro-
1 ... tCIIG, lnlalMH. colt. ... school. 
~ :Z!"ta!11 c~:a.!a":,~;o~~:.~:;:I 
n•ulu. t~ CSl courM 1p-.claUu• La. 
Nlf""Uo,11 .... t u.llh for COOC*'lCHtln1. 
~ernaAdlDa, tut u111na. r~rt.a1. 
tiJ>UT t,snr:CTtC"' ccetilru :,e,-: .:,~ :.~ ~ 
~; Lascruc.tor ha, J'!i •rt •:11;,ert,·c• .-
t .. ch1.ti1, dulanl-,c ~uriL·11 ;:,r·i1t,:~,. 
c09erctal I. •c:&dblc. 
s0(1 ... Pl1VA.Tt, 1ndlvldual~1,c :.•ur.~:~.---
DO 11ach£ne, ... 0n•pro!1:. r.: !rt.~• .::•u~ .. -
rl.D'Ul! SOltDL1.t\G of b c:~.11••• .Jllr ~ ... 
or 6 wa ...... or w1t.ad, rr•• ::-J.11;,on : 
II09I auaa. I BEGIN F,~; 26-Mar. 2 I 
Cs' :HJ: "" "' "'" , ___ .. ,,..-... 
('()Ufl~ 
Falcon and the 
Snowman: "A true 
and powerful story'' 
lm.igm<· gc111ng paid Io 1 <11< h ,1 
mid! 
:\rrnrchnR 10 c1 I!JH:1 sun·1·} by 
1hc S1rnmon!:> Markel lt<'~carch 
Buwau. 24.S pt'T<'<'lll of all college 
:\ gu1 wrrnchmg film. "Falcon ~lt1llen1s will wa1ch r\' in a givrn 
c1ml 1he Snowman" was on my · half hour from 11:Jopm 10 1.00am 
mine! hours after I l<'fl lh<' lflt'atrc on wct·k111gh1~. In rnmpanson 
11 was scary 10 1hink 1ha1 wilh ,Ill adul1s. l(U pcrc<'nl wa1rh-
~om<'hody so s1m1lar 10 many or cd 111 1h<11 s,unc 11m<' pcnoel 
us could comm11 a twne whwh :\no1her 11cm on 1hc ~ubwc1 of 
w,1.<, deva'>ta1ing 10 lhcmsclvt's. ,1.,; l<'l<'\'ls1on: al noon a1 1ht· Urn\'er-
wcll as 1heir counrry .,,1y of Tcxas-i\us11n. the rampu~ 
Directed by John Srhcisingcr mov1<' lhealt'r nuns inlo c1 I'\' 
1Mara1hon :'vlan. Midn1gh1 Cowboy!. snct'nmg hall for daily broadca.,,~ 
1hr film is playmg al lh<' llhaca of i\llCs ",\II My Children." The 
ThR ep o Man"::::.,, 
flwd from hb slockboy Job .it a mceha1ely rt'<luccd 10 onlv their 
superrnarkt'I. he llericlcs lo givt· stiocs hy 1he alwns· radioac1iv11y. 
repos~cssing cars a IT)'. However. t'ht' cc1r sullS<'qw·nlly chang<'s 
as he· enwrs 1h1s new life of a wpo h<1mls a number or 11mes before 
man. h1· unknowingly is al~o Esreve,. finally gr1s hole! or 11. 11<· 
raughl up 111 an mm:chbly 1w1slell 1s c1bo om, or lhc sclt'Cl lwo 1111he 
rac<' 10 cap1ur<' c1 Chevy Malibu <'ml to fly 111 ii 1mos1 pcoplt' who 
which carries aliens 111 11s mmk !Ouch 11 <Ht' 1111me'd1<11cly 
Adel 10 1h1~ rhaorir chase a l,Hl\' el<·< 1nfi<·<l) 
rc1s1 of rhararlers. amt wh<1t <'r;. llowev<·r. hc1w1·1·n lht· 11me tw 
SllC'S is a rar1oon-1ik<' far('!'. 1 CJm<·s inlo co111an w11h lhc Mahl>u 
Originally. 1he car has a rall1cr 111- ,rnd his cvcn1ual < <1r 01gfu. man} 
sane driver who warns people of !:>lrange 1·,·1·n1s 1c1ke place. On<' 
the 1runk liy saying "you don·1 such mTurrcm·e involves a roll-
want 10 look in 1hcre." Those who hery al a foocl shop 1wht'.re lh<' 
choose 10 clo so anyway are im- food is generically labeled ··food"). 
Art· you d moody pn~on 1 ) ou 
m.iy tw an arllsllr person. ,\c e or-
dmf.( 10 Dr Kay /arruson of l 'Cl..\. 
many leadmg anisl~ and \\'Tllt'T~ go 
1hrough allt'rnanng penocls of m-
1 w<hl>I<· cr<·a11v11y. sl<Tplessnt·'>-'>. 
,1ncl ft'\'('TISh cl('ll\'11}', Then. ltlt'y 
smk 11110 di:press1on 
Dr. Jc1rn1.<,on <'Xdfllmt·e1 4 7 prom1-
ll<'nt Bnush nlt'mber.~ of lhc ans 
< omrnunny amt founel 111c11.l81wr-
< <'rH of lhem suffewd from ~t'Vt'r<' 
rncxxl th~ord<'rS. 1:-.;ormally . ..,,x 
pt·r1·1·n1 or 1tw populalion 1s 
~,rwht·n I so p1•r('«'fll or 1tlt' poe1~ 
sur,·<·ycel ha<1 h<·t·n ho~p11c1lll(·cl 
for milfll(' cl1·pw~s1on. 
Sdy~ Dr 1,mu~on. ",\r11s1~ .irt· 
1tw1r mcxxl~. ju~I hkt· !',<·1e·n11s1s aw 
1h1·1r mind~ ... 
!\ man gt'I~ shol 111 1hc fwacl and. 
odcli} <'nough. ctoc~rl'I die 
If lhis 1s any mdira11on or lh<' 
!.lrangerwss of "Hepo ~1an." 11 1s 
dl~o a d1splc1y of 11& power lo 
highly 1111cres1 IIS Vit'W('f!,. Tht· au-
(hCll( e. at1hough !>hghlly un< om-
ronahlt· 1hroughou1 1he rnovw. I!> 
s11!1 p<·rrnc1m·nlly hX('(I 10 lh<· cdg<· 
of 1t1c1r seats. :\1 1h<· <'net. <1urmg 
1hc ~1ahhu's Oigh1 ovt'r 1hc <'nlirt' 
d1y. L<;1t·v<·z t'xd,um~ 1ha1 lh<' 
whole 1h1ng 1s "mlt'llS<':" 11 would 
tH' lH'll<·r orr ~imply r.ilh'cl 
"W('IT(I." 
Pizzas Delivered to Your Door! 
PIZZA SIZE 
MEDIUM. 
PIZZA 
LARGE 
PIZZA 
FREE 
COKES 
2 
4 
SHEET 
PARTY PIZZA 6 
Purlgi£·s Pl33a 
211 Elmlna Road 
[~72-7&00 I 
201 N. Aurora St. • 272-9541 
The Pine Tavern invites YOU to 
the endless summer beach party! 
Sunday the 17th at 3pm 
FREE mug to the first 50 people 
$.50 mug drafts/2 for I mug dri11ks $1.25 
5 drafts for a $1 /$. 75 mixed t!fl.nks 
:::i,i~ 
FREE champagne toast fore 
FREE lei for anyone dressed in_-~ 
·, 
HOT summer sounds f{. 
\ live DJ. 
~·~~ 
.. ~·: 
wear 
our. 
Post-season action ahead for 
confident women's track team 
By Leslie Honeker 
"Overall we have a very balanc-
ed team." said the women's head 
track coach. Lmda Buettner. "we 
are a little weaker in the field 
events, but have good sprinters 
middle distance. distance runners. 
and jumpers." The women's in-
door track team opened their 
season three weeks ago and so far 
are running strong. 
Nischke are all returning qualifiers 
who have had strong showings 
already this season. 
team meet at the University of 
Rochester. According to Buettner 
and team member Jill Busby. there 
is definitely a rivalry betwren I.C. 
and Rochester and "competition 
between the two teams has 
always been close." This time 
though, Rochester wasn't close 
enough. as Ithaca walked away 
first with 57 points. followed by 
the host school's 34, Alfred's 26 
and Genesco's 19. 
Although the season is design-
ed as a warm-up for the outdoor 
season. both the team and coach 
are very serious about their 
winning. 
"Last year's team will be a tough 
act to follow:· admitted Coach 
Buettner. wno had eight girls got , 
the Nationals. II does not seem as 
if the coach has much to worry 
about. though: Maureen Nolan. 
Marissa Sutera. and Colleen 
The team's first meet was a six 
team relay meet at St. John 
Fischer. Although the meet was 
"for fun. we would have blown 
them away," according to Buell· 
ner. Ithaca won 13 of 15 relays and 
in each of the two open events 
took first, second and third. Cathy 
Livingston, Gabriella Fritelli and 
Cindy Wanner took the honors in 
the 1500 meter run. while in the 
3000 meter run Fritem. Terri Bourr 
and Wanner repeated the feat. 
Another highlight of the meet 
was Paula Mathews. who won the 
shot-put. and was also involved in 
two other blue ribbon events for 
l.C.-the 4x600 and 4x300 relays. 
Jill Busby also ran in both of these 
events. 
The team then traveled to a four-
"The team gave a strong perfor-
mance. We either won or took all 
other places." said Buettner. 
Mathews took first in the shot-put, 
and the Bombers also claimed se-
cond and fourth in this event. 
Men's basketball bounce 
back with two victories 
Nolan won the long jump. and in 
hurdles 1.c. took second, third and 
fourth. The 4x400 relay 'team of 
Busby, Mathews. Trina Hein, and 
Kerry Kennedy took first. and 
Sutera won the 800. In the 3000, 
Frittelli took first. Laura Riebold 
placed third and Terri Barr was 
fourth. 
Last weeekend, Ithaca com-
peted in the Cortland Invitational-
one of their toughest meets all 
season. The team had some 
outstanding moments, and the 
Bombers placed third out of a thir-
teen team field. 
By JoJo Rubach 
when a team ib in the midst of 
a losing streak. one of two things 
usually happens. The team rould 
get down on themselves and con-
tinue to play poorly or they can 
regroup and begin to play the typt> 
of basketball they are c.1pable of. 
Luckily for Ithaca college 
Basketball fans. the Bombers arc 
a team with a lot of character and 
were able to pull themselves 
together. Their two winb over 
Clarkson and St. Lawrence last 
weekend proved this to everyone. 
Going into Friday night's game 
against Clarkson, the Bombers had 
two things on their minds. First. 
win the gamr at hancl and end 
their losing streak. Serondly, to 
build up somr rnuC'h-nerded ron-
n,tence for ttwir matchup against 
league-leading St. Lawrenn .. the 
following night. 
Against Clarkson tilt' Bombers 
accomplished both of th<'ir goal'>. 
Using a µwssmg (!dense. Ithaca 
was at le to !let on top Ill· 
mediately. Thb dcf<'nsc did not 
give Clarkson d chance to get into 
the now of the !lam1·. w11h this ear-
ly lead. the play,:rs w1·w <1ble to 
get the losing stwak off their mincl~ 
and concentr<11<· on basketball 
alore. 
With Tony Jarkson. Mark carvrr. 
Dan Bennett. and Scott Wilson all 
scoring in double figures. the 
Bombers were able to run away 
with an 83-63 victory. 
Going into Saturday's game. the 
Bombers had regained the con-
fidence they needed to take on the 
St. Lawrence Saints. 
Just like in their first meeting 
earlier this year. Ithaca was able 
to neutralize Blaine Harris. Dan 
Bennett held Harris to four points 
and six rebounds--well below his 
season's averages of 19 points and 
12 boards. Unlike the first game 
though, the Saints were not able 
to hit the outside shot. as the 
Bombers used a box-and-one 
defense to alter many st. 
Lawrence scoring attempts. 
Offensively. the Bombers playt'd 
an effective transition game. and 
were paced by Wilson's 18 points 
and Andy vye·s 10. 
But it was hitting the clutch free-
throws down the stretch that 
made the difference in this game. 
Ithaca has been working on their 
foul shooting a lot in practice and 
it paid off. as the Bombers held off 
St. Lawrence for a 44-38 victory. 
Women's Hoop 
from page /6 
!'d. Ithaca started very fast and 
jumµcd out to a quick lead. but 
then they lost their rhythm and fell 
bd1ind. Led by Kdthy Hutton's 15 
point effort. thr 1.ady Bombers 
rallird back to post a 61-51 win. 
"In the Hamilton gamt>," said the 
coach. "I was pleased with how 
we kept our cool. struggled back. 
and pulled out the win." 
Coach Smith is confident that if 
her team maintains this level of 
play. the season will finish as a 
success. "If we continut' on this 
trend.'' states Smith. "then we will 
finish a good season." 
Ithaca handed in some strong 
performances. led by Nolan. who 
with her best jump of the year. 
placed second in the long jump. 
She also placed third in both the 
triple jump and the 55-meter dash. 
and in all three events qualified for 
the States and the ECAC. 
Freshman Fritelli, placed third in 
the 3000, with a time good enough 
to qualify her for the Nationals. 
This weekend Ithaca heads back 
to Rochester for their final regular 
season meet, the Rochester Invita-
tional. After that, the girls will be 
competing in the States. ECAC. 
and the Nationals. 
Now YOU can have two of the most recognized and accepted 
credit card• in the world ... VISA~ and Haetercard®credit 
carda .... "in your name" EVEN IP YOU AR£ NE\/ IN CIU:DIT or 
HAVE BEEN TIJR.NED DOWN BEFORJl:I 
VISA® and HaeterCarci,a) ,th~ 
credit carde you deserve and need for* ID* BOOKS 
* DEPARTl1ENT STOil.ES * nl!TlON • ENTERTAINMENT 
* ENERGENCY CASH* TICKETS • RESTAURANTS 
*HOTELS• MOTELS* GAS* CAR RENTALS• REPAIRS 
• AND TO BUILD YOUR Cll£DIT llATlNGI 
Th1• 1• the credit card program you've been hearing 
about on national television and radio aa well aa 
in Ngazines and newspaper• coaat to coaat. 
Hurry ••.. fi:l out thi• card today •.•• 
Your credit carda are waitingl 
ATHLETE 
OF THE 
WEEK 
Clayton 
York 
The sophomore took both the 
one and three meter diving com-
petitions in dramatic fashion in last 
Saturday's I.C. victory over 
Rochester. York. who suffered a 
serious inner-ear puncture earlier 
that week. battled extreme pain en 
route to his victories. 
SPONSORED BY: 
BEN J. ARDITO 
49 Elm Street Cortland, New York 13045 (607) 753-6758 
Benefit The United Way 
BOWLATHON 
Saturday, February 23rd, 1pm 
IDE'S Family Fun Center 
Sponsored By 
I. C. American Marketing Association 
For More Info Contact Drew At 277-1123 
COMPLETE TOURS FROM: 
a.ao DEPOSIT REQUIRED - LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE 
.~ 
Dave Serure 
T-5 Rm.104 
277-2845 
Beachcomber Tours. Inc. 
ll~ MlllfR~PUAT t<G\/11\ 
1,\11 I 1AMS\llllt ,...., ,.v, 
/lb 6.JJ J/]J 
I YES! r want vrsiJMasterCar~credit 
I cards. Enclosed find $15 which is 100% 
I refundable if not approved immediately 
I 
I I NAME 
I ADDRESS 
I CITY 
I I PHONE 
I 
I 
STATE ZIP 
SOC SECURITY • 
· '\~ 
'} 
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Gymnasts stopped twice on the 
road: looking to season finale 
By Jill Wattenberg 
Jus• when it looked as if the Gould Stars 
Bomber gymnasts were putting a 
winning streak together. they drop- In Losses 
ped a pair of competitions last 
week. A 171.15-161.25 loss came at 
the hands of arch-rival Cornell. and 
highly-ranked Northeastern drop-
ped 1.c. 167.15-159.8. 
"We had a rcspertablc showing 
The East Hill matrhup was 
lughlighted by the showings of 
Ithaca's Lisa Gould and Clmly 
Chiolo. Goul<l's 8.65 on the bars 
against both learns," said Bomber carne<l her second plare honors. 
Head Coach Jackie Desalvo. "The while her 8.,i on thr tmlanre beam 
meets were close, and that is plare<l her in a tie for thir<I. Chiolo 
almost satisfying because both took third in the noor <'X<'rrise with 
squads arc at the D1vis1on I le\'el " a 8 ,. 
Wrestlers 
from paf:e 16 
going to be very difficult without 
Bob ranariello and Glenn 
Cogswell." 
Panaricllo and Cogswell. who 
accounted for 60 points between 
them in last years tournament arc 
out for the season due to injuries. 
The team was affected by the loss 
of the two stars a<; Murray exprc~s-
ed. "we were partially let down at 
the time--there·s no way you rnn't· 
-but the team still will do well. 
we·re number one and we have 
proven that with the best dual 
meet record. We can still get ready 
to go." 
Murray feel<; Cogswen·s hark-up 
will pick up some slack. "I have 
hopes for Paul Schuman to place 
in thr top three or to gain one of 
thr wild card spots." The team's 
best bets to qualify arc Morrow. at 
134 pounds. Pete Mankow1ch at 142 
pounds. and Klltay at 177 pounds. 
I.Cs toughest competition figures 
to be Montclair State. Trenton 
State. and St. Lawrence but a~ 
Murray says, "the most important 
thing is to qualify ... 
The ndtional tournament 1s 
scheduled to bcgm March !l m 
Augustana. Illinois. 
Take Your Valentine To 
Station Master Joe Ciaschi's 
Unique Restaurant. 
z,z.zeos 
Unusual Contemporary 
TOWNHOUSES 
3-4 large bedrooms,' 2 baths, Sky lit entry, 
Covered balcony, Walled · 
garden, Heated garage, Free additional 
· parking, pets allowed, Walk to I.C., Cor-
nell, Commons, and Buses. 
All this for only $800/month 
Call 257-7077 
Valentine's Day Special 
--SPECIAL--
Carlo Rossi - Chablis, Burgandy 
4 Liter 8011/e - $5.59 
Andre Pink Champagne - $2. 99 
··!.~~~~ 
~ Campus LiquorA 
il,306 College Ave l' 
~~~..,.., 
Tryin& to bounce hark after tht' 
tough loss to the Big R<'d. Ithaca 
traveled to Boston on Saturday for 
the Northeastern rnatrh. Goul<l 
~hincd once again. a'i her 9.0 on 
the bars was a first place. Tlurd 
places werr achirved with 
Chiolo's 8.6 on the llcam and 
32 65 in the all-around. and Sue 
Fre<'rnan·s 8.55 111 the vault. 
The Uomber~ take their 9·7 
wnml 11110 Saturday's tn-mcet. 
and ~t'd~ons finale. with Indiana 
University and Springfield College. 
Th!' rompctit1on Will kick-off at ,11rr oholo bv s..a Roonrt 
1:00 PM at the Ben Light Gym. Ithaca's Kathy Anderson competed on the balance beam dunng Sa111rday's meet. 
Sportsview / David A. Raskin 
Where excitement thrives 
Ont· spon~ team III the 1thacc1 
1·onm1w1ity is diffrr<'nt than all th<' 
otlwr~. om· arena 111 1th<1ca 1s not 
of the ordinary. One. ancl only one. 
group of fdns actually know what 
~upport 1s all about. 
When Cornell's fre~hrnan 
goaltender Doug Dadswell lcd th<· 
Big lkd on to the ire la!:>t Friclay 
mght. mto what was to be their big-
ge~t weekend of the season. the 
~<·nsdt1on everyone at Lynah rink 
fdt was unlike any other warn 
rnuld generate. Some say it 1s 
simply magic on the Lynah 1cc. 
~omt' call it the spirit of ice 
horkey·s speed and intense rorn-
petit1on. Top-notch hockey and 
rnllcgiate rivalries are reasons 
others give. llut the key to the ex-
uberant sensation Big Red hockey 
gives is. combined with other in-
gredients. tradition. 
As an advertisement for the 
Booster club reads "Cornell 
hockey 1~ an honored tradi-
tion ... Bcrome a part of that tradi-
tion." The Big Red skaters are the 
c1thle11c "in thing" in Ithaca. Since 
the <lays when Ken Dryden wore 
r<·d a,1d white in the nets and Doug 
rerguson peppered opposition 
cord!> at Lynah. Cornell has turn· 
ed out championships and r\11· 
:\llll'rKan!:, with wgularity. 
Bcrause of the out~tanding reputa· 
lion. Canadian hockey stars nock 
toward Cayuga·!, waters so the 
tradition can continue. 
:\IHI continue II has. dS I .OU 
Haynoft's 1984-85 squad 1s one of 
Cornell's strongest. Last weekend 
th<· Big Red show<·<! some 
clwracter by trouncing St 
1.c1wrt·nce 8-:i on Fnday and corn-
ing from behind to beat Clarkson 
4·2 on Saturday - lloth team~ had 
heat Cornell earlier in the season. 
1.e<I by t11e ~p,ukling goal1<·r1<lmg 
of c1 fw~l11n<1n. am! the sharp· 
~hootmg of rn-raptam Duann<' 
\toe~er. l'ctc :\<1tyshak and 
dnothcr freshman. hlt'y Ni<·uwen-
dyk. the Big Heel rurrently nlil1n· 
tam third place m th<' tough ECAC 
< onfcren< <· Yes. tlw trachllon 
<Ontillll!'S. 
Other sport!:, tcams at Cornell 
and Ithaca College havt· traditions. 
so why is the samr ('XCitcrncnt not 
generated·! The Bomber wrestler!:, 
aw in the process of takmg a 15-0 
rernrd to thr regional champion-
ship. the LC. gridders wt'rt' 10-1 and 
voted co-best northeastern squa<I. 
yet neither team gets the fan en· 
thusiasrn they deserve. The 
Bomber hasrball squad has not 
had a losing season m ow·r 40 
years. but rarely do the}' have a 
crowd of over 200 people. In fact. 
when was the last time you can 
remember any Bomber contest 
billed as "standing room only?" 
of the most successful women's 
athlellc programs hes on South 
Hill. yet the seats for a lady 
Bomber hoop game arc more va-
cant than taken Granted. Ithaca 
College b on the Division Ill level. 
hut game~ drt' still exciting. an<! 
th<' fart rt'rnam~. tlw program get!, 
nearly no fan support fron.1 th<' stu· 
dent body. 
111!:, not tlw lt·V('I of di\'1s1on th.it 
<i<"l<'rmine~ wht'ther the f,rn~ 
rnnw out to th<' ganl<'s .\lthough 
Lynah nnk is sold out for every Big 
H<'d gam<' twlore th<· s<'ason e\'cn 
~tart~. other Cornell upper divl<;1on 
sport~ do not wr<·ive the !>amt' 
generous treatment From Ed 
Mannaro to Dcrch Harmon. Big 
Hect football hd~ never rnnsist<'nl· 
ly filled the stadium. an<! Cornrll 
hoopstcr~ have never been as 
twlO\'('(( ,b lht· !:,lit hill<'ll So II I!:, 
tlw 1r.itlition ,md Ill<' ~t,ltu~. lh<' 
~P<'t'<I an<I tll(' fury thc11 111i1iat<' thc 
l,m support for <:orrl('11·~ 1n·r~ But 
what about that 111<1g1< people talh 
about" 
~1agir. ,b ,11nb1guou~ d word <1n<l 
~ubJert ii 1~. 1~ th<" only way 10 
desmh<' th<' f<·c·hng one t'X· 
pencnr<"~ a~ 4000-plu~ fans in a 
small field hous<' bellow out their 
alma mater 111 unison lwtwecn th<' 
~c><·ond <1nd thir<I penocls. It is a 
mag1r fc<'ling when -!{)()(I-plus fans 
point their 111<lex fing<'rs at the op-
posi11on'!:, goahc aft<•r a Big Red 
!:,l<>r<· ,md rh<1nt "s1<·ve, sieve. 
s1ev<· ... " or "ii'!> c11l your fault. it'!> 
all your fault .. " :\gainst Clarkson 
last Saturday Corncll was down 2-1 
111 the final period. and during a 
short break before a face-off. the 
Lynah faithful just simply went 111-
10 a wild rheering rraze. Tht' 
uproar ha<! no spenfir raust' 
behind it. hut wa~ an effort to 
!:,pilrk tht' re<I <1n<l white skater!,. 
Sun• enough. Corn<'II mornentan· 
ly went on tht' power play and 
came up with 1he <'qualizrr amidst 
hedlern in Lynah. 
Hockt'y high c1ho\'(' Cayuga's 
waters is whc11 football 1~ at Ohio 
State or hd~t'l>all 1~ at :\rizona 
Sidi('. It L<; like W01ll('n°!:, ll,L<;kctball 
at Old Dorrnrnon . tht' b1&g1'st evmt 
on rampu~ I h>W<'\ <'r. the Big H<'d 
hc<llcm 1~ not n!'arly over a!, th<'} 
tr<11CI this W<Tk<'nd 10 play Yale 
and. hitter n\'dl. 1 lar\'ar<I. Cornell 
dose!:> the regular scm.;on at honw 
on Marrh 2 with highly ranked. an<! 
EC.\C l<·ading HIP Hut unlll tlwn 
tht• magir <·ontmue~. for whew 
there are Corndl s11rkmen. Lynah 
Hmk am! Cornt'II hockey <'ll· 
thusia~ts - thew 1~ magic. 
Men runners top Hamilton to 
gain momentum for ICAC's 
By David A. Raskin 
Double wins were turned in by 
Jim Quinn and Jeff Imrie to key a Quinn and Imrie excell 
slim Bomber track victory over -------------------------
Hamilton last Friday night. Ithaca 
held off a late rush 10 top the host 
school 69-66 In their first indoor 
dual meet of the season. 
Quinn posted a time of 4:03 to 
take the 1500-meters, while team-
mate Jerry Goodenough placed 
third. His second viaory came in 
the 3000-meters where he broke 
the tape at 9:05.6. 
Imrie. a vastly improved 
sprinter. took the 60-meter dash in 
6.4. and won the 300-meters with 
a time of 37.4. 
The Bomber field crew was in 
top form as well. Jim Nichols won 
the shot-put with 46'IO", as Geoff 
Stegner and Kevin Hagy corn· 
pleted the I.C. sweep of the event. 
Freshman Doug Langley took first 
in the long jump, while teammate 
Kevin Hoke placed second and 
took first in the triple jump. 
Other fine performances were 
turned in by Warren Mormile. who 
won the 60-meter hurdles in 7.9, 
and Mike Griffith topped the 
1000-rneter field with a 2:35.8. 
The Bombers now ready 
themselves for the ICAC cham-
pionship meet at RPI on 5aturday 
morning. Although the meet is 
midway through the season, it Is 
viewed as the highlight of the in-
door season in preparation for the 
spring. 
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Three squads ready for post-season play 
Men swim 
to perfect 
8-0 season 
Lady swimmers take 8-1 
record· to state tourney 
By James Finn 
With their 60-53 v1rtory over 
defending state champions and 
the previously undefeated Univer-
sity of Rochester Yellow Jackets. 
the Ithaca College men's swim 
team ended its home dual meet 
season in high fashion. 
The victory boosts the Bombers· 
record to 10-0 and places them as 
the only undefeated team in the 
l.C.A.C. 
It was an overall gutsy perfor-
mance by the Bombers and no 
one better exemplified that fact 
than diver Clayton York. 
Just two days before the meet. 
York suffered a punctured inner 
car wound during practice. Miss-
ing the following day's workout 
and the warmup before the meet, 
York (with a protective ear cover-
The men's swimming and diving team went undefeated for the 1984-85 season. 
Sophomore diver Clayton York and the rest of the ream are preparing for the 
stare championships. 
ing) still managed to win the one- placing second in the 500 again!.t Binghamton State aml 
meter diving event and placed sr- freestyle. Alfred university, the Bombers art' 
cond off the three-meter board. .Joining Nelson in the IOOO looking for an undefeated sra-;on. 
By Dorothy Landon 
In their final home dual meet, the 
Ithaca College women's swimm-
ing and diving team played rude 
hosts to lhe Universily or 
Rochester. With the 70-43 
lhrashing of the visiting squad. 
Ithaca concluded their 1984-85 dual 
. meet season with a 8-1 mark. 
The next stop for the women 
swimmers will be Colgate Univer-
sity for the Upper New York State 
Division Ill championships. The 
meet. which is expected to feature 
22 top Division Ill schools, will 
open tonigh1 and continue through 
Saturday. 
Leading the way against 
Rochester for LC. was freestyler 
Kristen Eirholtz. Her outstanding 
first-place times of 11:30.2 in the 
1000 free and 5:37 in the 500 free, 
highlighted the afternoon. 
Junior carherine Lyons added a 
first place in the 200 free, as did 
freshman Kirsten Coleman in the 
50 free with an exceptional time or 
25.66. COieman later took lhird 111 
the 100 free. 
Senior Dorsi Raynolds abo 
helped the cause with a 25.67 sr-
cond place in the 50 free behind 
Coleman, but Raynolds genuine 
power · showed through when 
she rook first in the 100 free 
Another freshman. Sue Karney 
took second in !he 200 individual 
medley and the 200 butterfly. 
. The divers also proved sur· 
cessful as Nancy Simpson and 
Beth Donovan dominated both th<' 
one meter and three meter events 
The two women took first and se-
cond in both rounds or the eveni 
Other scorers for Ithaca were 
Lisa Shanks in the 200 butterfly. 
Patty Dugan in the 500.freesryle 
and Anne Baxter in the 200 
breas1stroke. 
Matmen go to Trenton 
Aside from the diving, the freestyle was sophomore Mike but it won't be easy. 
Bombers won six more events, Ungvarywho finished nght behind Two years ago the Bomber as tournament 
which included three by freshman Nelson for a one-two Ithaca finish. swimmers traveled to Alfred favorite 
Chris Martin. Martin was victorious Sophomore Todd Stevens pick- University with an unblemished By Mike Murphy in the 200 individual medley, the ed the right meet to turn in his best 11-0 mark. but came away with a 
200 backstroke and swam the but- performance of the year. as he one-point loss. This year they will Finishing their best regular 
terfly leg on Ithaca's winning 400 touched out a strong duo of be looking 10 turn the tables on thr season ever. the Ithaca College. IC ·record 
set at 15-0 medley relay. Other members on Rochester All-American swim- tough Saxon squad. Bomber wrestlers pulled off a con-the relay included Lee Bird. Steve mcrs to win the 50 freestyle. "This is the team's final 1es1 vincing 36-IO victory over Potsdam 
Rokeach. and John Vancott. Freshman Mike Cohen added se- before thr state championships." StateJast Saturday. 
Junior Mike Nelson had his best cond and third place finishes in the said first year Coach Paula Miller, The Bombers set a school 
outing of the year by winning the 200. and 500 freestyles. "I know the guys want 10 end the record for wins and also achieved ing 15-o. 
IOOO freestyle. 200 butterfly and With two away dual meets left year undefeated." us first undefeated season by go-
Hoops t er s push record to 11-8 
But Morrow finished the season 
15-0, tying his own LC. record. 
while Dave Killay finisnecfat 13-0. 
By Patti Moiltlmlny 
Women·s Olympic basketball 
coach Pat Summitt had a strategy 
that went SO!l\ething like this--"Of-
fense sells tickets. defense wins 
games ... I.C. coach, Natalie Smith 
seems 10 agree with It as she 
states. "Defense is the key to the 
game or basketball." 
Defense certainly has played a 
major role in the Bomber's last 
three games-two of them victones 
and one a loss. Their record now 
stands at 11-8. The loss came last 
Tuesday night at the hands or 
state-ranked team, the University 
of Rochester, as Ithaca fell by a 
score of 68-54. 
Going into a game thinking its go-
Ing to be a tough one can often be 
a disadvantage for a team; bur, in 
the Bomber's case it was a 
, benefit, as the squad topped St. 
Lawrence 66-45 last saturday. 
"The· team got everything 
together especially in the inten-
sity level," said Smith. · "We 
played good, aggressive defense 
Defense keys 
two victories 
which set the tone for the game. 
If you hustle and rebound well, 
tben you gain confidence." 
The ream's defensive effort was 
not the only outstanding part of 
their game. as rhe women's offen-
sive performance was commen-
dable, as well. Led by Val Gascta·s 
15 points. the Lady Bombers shot 
well from the floor. Their free-
throw shooting was not to be out-
done, however, as they sunk an 
incredible 87 percent of their foul 
shots. 
"If we could make that high of 
a percentage of fouls regularly," 
explains Smith, "then we would 
not have lost some of the games 
that we dllj earlier." 
Against Hamilton, the girls inten-
sity level was not quite up to par 
throughout the game; and it show-
ue Womm'.t Hoop pa~~ .1~ 
• '+ • • r • :" 9 •II ft f I I , 
,•.alt plooto by .loe ~ . 
Ithaca College's Ya/ Gaida moves past a St_ Lawrence defender_ 17ie Lady 
Bombers defeated the Saints 66-4$ and upped their record to JUJ. , 
' ' • C I • t ~ • • • \ • " 'I. " " ~ • •. ,, • ' ~ \ • ' ' " • T ' I ' ' T ' • ' 
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the third best single-season record. 
The team outscored opponents. 
587-115, which is a new school 
record. 
Against Potsdam, Jim 
Prestifiliipo and Chris LoPresto tied 
at us·and 126 pounds, while Bart 
Morrow. Rich Biggers. Paul 
Mankowich and Larry Iacovelli all 
posted impressive wins. Biggers· 
win was recorded in the form or 
a pin. Dave Killay overwhelmed 
Potsdam's Jim Goetz at m pounds 
to clinch his undefeated season. 
Rich· Kane won by forfeit in the 
heavyweight division lo finish the 
·regular season. 
The team takes its perfect record 
ro the Eastern Regional tourna-
ment at Trenton State university 
this Saturday and Sunday. The 
Bombers are one of twenty-six 
teams fielding a total of over 200 
wrestlers. The Bombers need ro 
. place one wrestler in the top three 
of each weight class In addition to 
five wild card selections In order 
lo advance ·10 the nationals. "We 
have a good, viable chance to 
qualify .for the nationals," said 
Head coach .JQhn Murray, "but It's 
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